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Introduction

This report describes progress made in the second year of a four year project entitled
"Role of seprase in breast cancer invasion". Seprase is a serine integral membrane
protease (1) first identified in human melanoma cells (2) and chicken embryo fibroblasts
transformed by Rous sarcoma virus (3). In 1997, a cDNA encoding human melanoma
seprase was cloned and sequenced by others (1). The sequence reveals that seprase
is a member of a family serine integral membrane proteases that includes fibroblast
activation protein-a (FAP-a) (4), and dipeptidyl peptidase IV (DPPIV) (5, 6). Seprase is
known to degrade gelatin (1-3) and is thought to facilitate erosion of the extracellular
matrix thereby promoting invasion of malignant cells. Supporting this concept is the
association of seprase overexpression with the invasive phenotype and its
concentration on the invadopodial membranes of human melanoma cells (2, 7).
Moreover, accumulation of seprase on the surface of invadopodial membranes is
stimulated by ligation of a6P13 integrin on the melanoma cell surface (8). The localization
of seprase to invadopodia supports a role for seprase in degrading extracellular matrix
and facilitating tumor cell invasion because invadopodia are specialized protrusions of
the plasma membranes of invasive cells that contact and degrade extracellular matrix
(9, 10). Invadopodia can cause proteolysis of intact fibroblast extracellular matrices,
type I collagen, type IV collagen, laminin, and fibronectin (3). Several malignant cell
types are known to use invadopodia to degrade extracellular matrix including, human
melanoma cells (2, 7, 10), Rous sarcoma virus-transformed chicken embryo fibroblasts
(3, 9, 11) and human breast cancer cells (12-14). The fact that malignant human breast
cells degrade extracellular matrix with invadopodia suggested that seprase might have
a role in promoting the invasive spread of human breast cancer.

Seprase is overexpressed by invasive human breast cancer (15). This conclusion is
based on three lines of evidence that have been either published or submitted for
publication as the direct result of the funding of this project. Specifically, a seprase-
specific polyclonal antibody produced using affinity-purified chicken embryo seprase
intensely labels malignant breast cells but not normal breast epithelia or stromal cells
(15). In addition, seprase activity was detected by zymography in extracts of human
breast cancer tumors and the seprase activity was five times greater than that of
chicken embryo seprase as determined using a 3H-gelatin substrate (16). Finally,
seprase activity was detected by zymography in extracts of human breast cancer cell
lines but not in extracts of a normal human breast cell line. Thus we believe that
seprase has an important role in breast cancer cell invasion. To investigate the role of
seprase in breast cancer cell invasion we proposed these specific aims:

1) Identify and characterize a full-length cDNA for human breast cancer seprase.
2) Investigate the contribution of seprase to the metastatic potential of breast cells.
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Progress made towards completing these objectives is described in the body of this
report in relation to the statement of work submitted with the original proposal. Our
research suggests that the seprase species identified in chicken embryos and human
breast cancers are related to but distinct from the seprase identified in human
melanoma cells. The major areas of progress towards the first specific objective
include our identification, isolation and characterization of two chicken embryo seprase-
specific cDNA clones using a reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-
PCR) strategy. In addition, an apparently full length seprase cDNA has been amplified
by RT-PCR from human breast cancer cell mRNA. In terms of monoclonal antibody
production, further analysis of the antibodies elicited against partially purified seprase
revealed that we were unsuccessful in our first attempt to produce seprase-specific
monoclonal antibodies. A promising new approach for producing monoclonal
antibodies has been taken that takes advantage of the nucleic acid sequence analysis
of the chicken embryo seprase cDNAs that we have identified and characterized.

Three papers directly related to and supported by this project have been produced this
year. Reprint, preprint, and manuscript are provided in the appendix

Kelly, T., S. Kechelava, T.L. Rozypal, K.W. West, and S. Korourian (1998). Seprase, a
membrane-bound protease, is overexpressed by invasive ductal carcinoma cells of
human breast cancers. Mod. Pathol. 11: 855-863.

Kelly, T., Y. Yan, R.L. Osborne, A.B. Athota, T.L. Rozypal, J.C. Colclasure, and W.S.
Chu (1998). Proteolysis of extracellular matrix by invadopodia facilitates human breast
cancer cell invasion and is mediated by matrix metalloproteinases. Clin. Exp.
Metastasis. In press.

Kelly, T. (11998). Evaluation of seprase activity. Submitted.
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Body

Personnel change:

Varsha Kaushal, Ph.D., Research Assistant Professor left the laboratory effective July,
1, 1998. Dr. Kaushal is responsible for the cloning the chicken embryo cDNAs
described in this report. She also performed the nucleic acid sequencing and sequence
analyses of the chicken embryo cDNAs. Dr. Kaushal produced the chicken embryo
cDNA libraries described last year. Dr. Kaushal's salary was not supported by the DoD
monies.

Other personnel:

Hailing (Helen) Zhang, is a graduate student in the Department of Pathology who
continues to lead the effort to produce monoclonal antibodies directed against seprase.
Ms. Zhang's stipend is supported completely by the Department of Pathology at UAMS.

Tricia Rozypal is a Research Technologist II who devotes 100 % of her effort towards
this project. Ms. Rozypal is leading the seprase cDNA cloning effort and has
successfully amplified an apparently full length cDNA for seprase from human breast
cancer cells by RT-PCR. Ms. Rozypal's entire salary and benefits are provided by the
DoD monies.

Thomas Kelly, Ph.D., is the PI on the project and continues to devote 60 % of his time
towards data analysis and interpretation, deciding experimental strategies, writing and
publishing the findings, and performing experiments pertinent to this project. The DoD
monies provide 60 % of Dr. Kelly's salary and fringe benefits.

Progress in year 2

SOW Task 1. Months 1-3: Produce cDNA expression library with mRNA purified from
human breast tumors.

As discussed in the previous report, we have already produced high quality chicken
embryo cDNA expression libraries. Obtaining quality mRNA from human tumor
samples has remained a persistent problem. Nevertheless, we believe immediate
access to a limited number of human breast tumors will occur shortly. In the mean
time, we have focused our efforts on RT-PCR cloning of the human breast cancer
seprase cDNA from the breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-436 as described below.

SOW Task 2. Months 1-36: Produce additional seprase-specific probes for screening
the cDNA expression library.
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I) Oligonucleotide probes based on seprase, fibroblast activating protein-a (FAP-
a) and dipeptidyl peptidase IV (DPPIV) sequences. Last year, another group
produced a 2.4 kb full length seprase cDNA from LOX mRNA using FAP-a
oligonucleotide primers and RT-PCR (1, 17). This work has shown that the
proteolytically active 170 kDa form of human melanoma seprase is a dimer of the 97
kDa subunit (1).

The seprase that is expressed by its chicken embryos and is overexpressed by breast
cancer cells in human tumors may represent a novel member(s) of the seprase, FAP-a,
DPPIV family of integral membrane proteases. Supporting this notion is the fact that
FAP-a oligonucleotide primers failed to amplify a cDNA from chicken embryo RNA.

Late last year, an alternative RT-PCR based cloning strategy was initiated after
comparing the sequences of other seprase-family proteases. As reported last year, RT-
PCR with degenerate oligonucleotide primers based on conserved sequences in the
catalytic sites of these enzymes successfully amplified a 250 bp cDNA from chicken
embryo mRNA. The 250 bp cDNA was subcloned and sequenced. Sequence analysis
revealed 85 % homology to known serine integral membrane proteases, including
seprase.

This year we amplified, cloned and characterized 780 bp chicken embryo seprase
partial cDNA. Specific oligonucleotide primers were produced for the regions for which
we had precise nucleic acid sequence information (3' end) obtained from the 250 bp
catalytic domain cDNA amplified earlier. Degenerate oligonucleotide primers were
produced for conserved regions further out towards the 5' end of the seprase cDNA. In
this way we were able to amplify by RT-PCR, clone, and characterize the 780 bp cDNA
that encodes most of the catalytic domain of chicken embryo seprase (appendix, Fig.
1). This 780 bp cDNA was used to probe the XZAP chicken embryo cDNA library. A
1.5 kb cDNA was identified, cloned and characterized. This cDNA contains the entire
780 bp nucleic acid sequence, an additional 220 bp extension of the 5' end of the
coding region, and the complete catalytic domain as well as approximately 500 bp of
the 3' untranslated region. The 1.5 kb cDNA encodes the C-terminal 341 amino acids of
chicken embryo seprase (see deduced amino acid sequence data, appendix, Fig. 2).
Thus far, a full length chicken embryo seprase cDNA has not been identified by probing
the chicken embryo XZAP cDNA library. Currently we are employing a RACE, PCR
strategy to extend the 5' end of the seprase cDNA using large oligonucleotide primers
for the 5'-most region that we have sequenced.

These seprase-specific partial cDNAs from chicken embryos will also be used as
probes to investigate expression of seprase by normal and malignant cells. In addition,
these probes will be used to investigate the expression of seprase by control
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transfectants and seprase-transfected cells. In future experiments, these probes will be
useful to investigate the mechanism of seprase overexpression in human breast
cancers.

II) Production of monoclonal antibodies directed against seprase.

Last year we reported that two hybridoma subclones 56.E6 and 8D2.E2 were identified
that precipitated seprase activity in more than one immunoprecipitation assay. At that
time we believed we had produced antibodies to seprase. This was an overly optimistic
conclusion. Though reproduced in a few separate trials early on, the precipitation of
seprase activity by these antibodies was always weak and never strong or convincing.
Upon expanding these clones, the ability to precipitate seprase activity was completely
lost. The final summary of this fusion is provided in the appendix (Fig. 3).

A major obstacle towards obtaining monoclonal antibodies to seprase has been the
lack of pure antigen to inject. Strategies using partially purified native chicken embryo
seprase of increasing purity have been unsuccessful three different times (twice before
this project and once last year). Thus, we have switched our effort from using partially
purified seprase to using pure seprase-specific peptides as the antigen.

Leading this effort is Hai Ling Zhang, a graduate student in the Department of
Pathology.

Choosing peptides for use as antigens: We determined the amino acid sequence of
the C-terminal 341 amino acids for chicken embryo seprase using the 1.5 kb seprase
specific cDNA that we isolated and characterized (Appendix, Fig. 2). This stretch
corresponds to amino acids 419-760 of human melanoma seprase and it is exposed to
the extracellular environment (Appendix, Fig. 1A). To identify regions likely to elicit an
immune response, the amino acid sequence we determined for chicken embryo
seprase was analyzed using the Mac Vector 3.5 version 6.0 software (kindly supervised
by Dr. Xuming Zhang, Department of Microbiology & Immunology, UAMS). This
analysis predicted the hydrophilicity (Kyte-Doolittle), surface probability, flexibility,
antigenic index, amphiphilic helix, amphiphilic sheet, and secondary structure of this
341 amino acid polypeptide (Appendix Figs. 4 & 5). Based on this information, two
regions of the seprase polypeptide with high antigenic index were identified and
selected for synthesis. Peptide 1 (LRKERCQYYTARFSERSK) is 18 amino acids in
length and corresponds to amino acids 443-461 of human melanoma seprase (17)
(Appendix, Figs. 1A, 6 & 7). Peptide 2 (YGGPCSQNVKHTFS) is 14 amino acids long
and corresponds to amino acids 543-556 of human melanoma seprase (17) see
(Appendix, Figs. 1A, 8 & 9). These peptides were synthesized and purified by Bio
Synthesis, Inc.
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Immunization of mice with seprase specific peptides. Peptides to be used as
immunogens were covalently coupled to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) with
glutaraldehyde as described by others (18). Female Balb c mice were injected IP with
KLH-coupled peptide 1 (3 mice) or KLH-coupled peptide 2 (4 mice) emulsified 1:1 in
Freund's complete adjuvant. Approximately 10 ýtg of peptide was injected into each
mouse. At 3 weeks after the initial injection, mice were boosted with 10 [tg of peptide
by IP injections of the appropriate KLH-coupled peptide emulsified 1:1 in Freund's
incomplete adjuvant. Ten days after the boost, approximately 200 [I of sera was
collected from each mouse for testing by enzyme linked imunosorbent assay (ELISA)
and immunoblotting. Two additional boosts were administered three weeks apart as
described. Ten days following each boost, 200 [d1 of sera was collected and tested.

ELISA procedure and results: An ELISA for peptides 1 and 2 has been established
to detect those hybridomas secreting antibody directed against these seprase specific
peptides (Appendix, Figs. 10, 11 & 12). The ELISA will be useful as a sensitive and
rapid, high through-put initial screen of hybridoma supernatants. Sera from bleeds of
mice immunized with KLH-coupled seprase-specific peptides have been used to
establish the ELISA as well as to identify mice to be sacrificed for monoclonal antibody
production. Results from these experiments reveal that the ELISA is sensitive and
specific for seprase peptides 1 and 2 (Appendix, Figs. 10, 11 & 12).

The ELISAs were performed as described in this section. In the first example shown
each row (12 wells across) of a 96-well ELISA plate was coated with serial dilutions (1:5
to 1:10,240) of peptide overnight at 40C (Appendix, Figs. 10 & 11). The 1:5 dilution was
in column "1" and the 1:10.240 dilution in column 12. In the second example, wells in
rows A, B, E & F are coated with the 1:200 dilution of appropriate peptide but wells in
rows C,D, G & H are with a 1:500 dilution of the appropriate peptide (Appendix, Fig.
12). After the overnight incubation, the peptide solutions were removed and discarded.
The wells were washed three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing
0.1% Tween-20. Free protein-binding sites were blocked by incubating the wells at 22°
C for 2 h with 1 % bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. The blocking solution was
discarded and the wells washed three times with PBS, 0.1 % Tween-20. Duplicate
rows were treated with identical dilutions of the antisera to be tested (for example 1:50
or 1:100). The antisera (1 00ýtl/well) were incubated with the immobilized peptides for 2
h at 220 C. The antisera were discarded and the wells washed three times with PBS,
0.1% Tween-20. Goat anti-mouse IgG coupled to alkaline phosphatase was diluted to
1:2000, added to each well (100ýt/well), and incubated for 2 h at 220 C. This secondary
antibody was discarded and the wells washed three times with PBS, 0.1% Tween-20.
The colorimetric substrate (1 mg/ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate in 1 M diethanolamine, 0.5
mM MgCI2, pH 9.8) was added to each well (100L/well) and incubated for 20 min at 220
C. Reactions were stopped with 25 i•1 of 3N NaOH. The absorbances at 405 nm
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determined (Appendix, Figs. 11 & 12). Negative control wells include those i) coated
with BSA instead of peptide, ii) those coated with peptide but substituting normal mouse
serum instead of the experimental sera, and iii) those coated with peptide, incubated
with antisera, but not incubated with the secondary antibody (Fig. 12).

After the initial injection and first boost, all but one mouse produced a antisera with titer
against the peptide antigen that was detected by the ELISA. Currently all mice have
produced sera that recognizes the peptide used for immunization. However, only the
most recent bleeds of several, but not all of the mice, react weakly with protein bands at
approximately 160 kDa and 97 kDa on immunoblots of partially purified chicken embryo
seprase (not shown). Sera from these most promising mice are being tested for ability
to immunoprecipitate the gelatinase activity of seprase.

When the mice have titer to native seprase is sufficient to convincingly
immunoprecipitate seprase activity then they will be used for monoclonal antibody
production.

SOW Task 3. Months 3-18: Identify clones with full-length seprase cDNA inserts.

Human breast cancer seprase: We have amplified an approximately 2.4 kb cDNA by
RT-PCR with RNA isolated from human MDA-MB-436 invasive breast cancer cells (Fig.
13). This cDNA was amplified using the same FAP-a oligonucleotide primers (FAP1
and FAP6) used to clone seprase from human melanoma cells (1, 17). Thus, we
believe that the 2.4 kb cDNA amplicon is a full length cDNA encoding human breast
cancer seprase. In addition, an approximately 1 kb amplification product of unknown
identity was also produced with the seprase/ FAP-cx specific primers (Fig. 13). To date
we have not cloned either the 2.4 kb or I kb cDNA amplicons. Because it is critical for
us to clone the full length cDNA as quickly as possible, we have arranged to get help
from Dr. Barbara L. Parsons at the National Center for Toxicological Research with
cloning this putative full length seprase cDNA. Dr. Parsons' is an experienced
molecular biologist who was listed as a consultant on the original grant application. Ms.
Rozypal and Dr. Kelly will travel to Dr. Parsons' laboratory to clone the 2.4 kb cDNA
RT-PCR amplicon encoding human breast cancer seprase.

Chicken embryo seprase: Partial cDNAs for chicken embryo seprase have been
cloned and characterized as described above. Obtaining the 5' end of the cDNA has
been troublesome. We suspect that the nucleic acid sequence in this region of chicken
embryo seprase which encodes the cell-proximal carbohydrate rich domain, membrane
spanning domain, and cytoplasmic domain is more divergent from the published
seprase sequence and possible GC rich regions that are difficult to denature and
amplify. Effort to obtain the full length chicken embryo cDNA will continue as described
earlier.

11



SOW Task 4 Months 4-24: Confirm full-length seprase cDNA clones.

This task has not been accomplished because we still lack a full length cDNA clone for
seprase. However, we are not far behind schedule because we have been able to
produce a putative full length cDNA for human breast cancer seprase by RT-PCR.
Thus, we anticipate cloning this cDNA will be relatively straight-forward and expect to it
to be completed by early November, 1998. Upon cloning the 2.4 kb RT-PCR
amplification product, we will immediately proceed with confirming the clones by nucleic
acid sequencing, expression of the protein, and other procedures detailed in the original
proposal.

SOW Task 5 Months 18-36: Produce stable transfectants of malignant and normal
breast cells that overexpress assembled, active seprase to the cell surface. Task 5
months 18-36

Task 5 requires an isolated, characterized and confirmed full-length seprase cDNA. No
progress has been made on this task yet. However, we are still within the anticipated
time frame for this task.

Preparations for future completion of SOW Tasks 6 & 7.
Task 6. Months 24-48: Determine effects of seprase overexpression on cell-mediated
matrix proteolysis.
Task 7. Months 30-48: Determine effects of seprase overexpression on breast cell
invasion of extracellular matrix.

An immunohistochemical study documenting the overexpression of seprase by invasive
ductal carcinoma cells of human breast cancers was published this year. This study
was begun prior to submitting the original research proposal to the US Army BCRP.
Completion and publication of this study provides peer-reviewed support for the
hypothesis that seprase has a role in the malignant progression of human breast
cancer. (A reprint is included in the appendix).

Last year we reported submitting a manuscript describing a completed study evaluating
human breast cancer cells for invadopodial proteolysis of extracellular matrix and
invasiveness. This study is now in press and demonstrates the assays that will be used
to determine proteolysis of matrix and invasiveness (Page proofs included in the
appendix).

We have also completed and submitted a study documenting a method for quantifying
the proteolytic activity of seprase. This seprase-activity assay will be an important
method for measuring increased seprase activity in cells genetically engineered to
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overexpress seprase. Such determinations will help establish that the seprase
overexpressed in transfected cells is functionally active (The submitted manuscript is
included in the appendix).

Conclusions:

This past year has been successful and much progress has been made towards
completing the goals of the project. Specifically, production of a full length human
breast cancer seprase cDNA by RT-PCR ensures that the goals of the project will be
completed before the end of the four study period. Obtaining the full length seprase
cDNA was the most time consuming and riskiest part of this project. Now that the
cDNA has been produced, it is quite likely that all of the proposed experiments will be
completed in a timely fashion. Secondly, three manuscripts pertaining to the project
have been prepared and submitted. Of these, one is published, one is in press, and the
third is in the peer-review process. Thus, this research continues to be productive,
providing new information about seprase and breast cancer cell invasion.
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Figure 1. RT-PCR cloning of a partial seprase cDNA from chicken embryo RNA

A) The deduced cytoplasmic (black), membrane-spanning (blue), glycosylation-rich
(yellow), cysteine-rich (pink) and catalytic (green) domains of human melanoma
seprase. Putative glycosylation sites (I), cysteine residues (C), and catalytic residues
(S, D, H, & GWSYG) that are conserved between all members of the integral
membrane serine protease family are noted in blue, those conserved between
seprase and DPPIV are shown in pink, and those that are not conserved are noted in
black. Arrows denote the location of the RT-PCR primers used to amplify chicken
embryo seprase.

B) Agarose gel electrophoresis showing the 780 bp RT-PCR amplification product
produced from a chicken embryo cDNA library (Sep). Molecular sizes of the MX174
Hae III digest fragments (M) are given on the left.
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Figure 2. Sequence of the C-terminal 341 amino acids of chicken embryo seprase
deduced from the sequence of the 1.5 kb chicken embryo seprase cDNA.

1 SARGNIYKIS IGSKPIRKLC ITCNLRKERC QYYTARFSER SKYYALICYG

51 PGIPISTLFE NESDRELRIL EDNQELQSAL QEIILPKEEI NKLEVDGITL

101 WYKMLIPPQF DRSKKYPLLI QVYGGPCSQN VKHTFSISWI TYLASKEGII

151 VALVDGRGTA YQGDKILHAV YRRLGVYEVE DQISAVKKFI EMGFIDEKRI

201 AIWGWSYGGY VTSLALGSGS GVFKCGIAVA PVSSWEYYAS IYTERFMGLP

251 VESDNLEHYK NSTVMARAKN FQNVEYLLIH GTADDNVHFQ NSAQIAKALV

301 NAQVDFQAMW YTDQNHGIPG LSSKHLYTHM THFLKQCFSL S

#mNm-
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Figure 3. Summary of previous hybridoma fusion that failed to produce anti-
seprase monoclonal anitbodies.

As reported in the last progress report, mice were immunized with partially purified
chicken embryo seprase. Sera from one mouse was shown to immunoprecipitate
seprase activity and react with a 160 kDa protein in chiken embryo extracts. This
mouse was sacrificed and used to produce hybridomas.

Summary of the fusion results:

583 clones grew up with HAT selection in 96 well plates. Each clone was transferred to
a single well of a 24 well culture plates in 1 ml HAT growth medium. (5/29/1997-
6/11/1997)

All clones were tested by immunoprecipitation and gelatin zymography to detect those
supernatants producing antibodies capable of precipitating the proteolytic activity of
seprase. (5/30/1997-6/30/1997)

21 hybridomas out of the original 583, were scored positive for immunoprecipitation of
seprase activity. To avoid overgrowing and killing the clones, the positive wells were
frozen until testing was completed.

Only 12 of the original 21 clones survived the freezing procedure.

The 12 remaining clones were subcloned by limiting dilution into 96 well plates.

Tested clones that grew up by immunopreciptiation. Subclone 8D2.E2 tested positive
on two separate tests on 7/23/1997 and again on 7/25/97. Subclone 56.E6 tested
weakly positive on 7/29/1997 and retested faintly positive on 7/30/1997.

Prepared ascites fluids of each of these hybridomas in an attempt to produce high-titer
antibodies directed against seprase. Ascites fluid from the mice failed to
immunoprecipitate seprase activity.

We were subsequently unable to successfully immunoprecipitate seprase activity with
either 8D2.E2 or 56.E6 in any later tests.

We conclude that we lost the clones that were secreting antibodies against either
seprase or seprase-associated proteins. The reason for this loss is unclear but could
have been due to any of a number of well known problems associated with hybridomas
and the cloning procedures.
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Figures 4-9. Identification of antigenic regions in the C-terminal 341 amino acids
of chicken embryo seprase.

The amino acid sequence determined for the C-terminal 341 amino acids was analyzed
by for antigenic and exposed sites using the Mac Vector 3.5, version 6.0 software.
Based on these data, peptides corresponding to amino acids 25-42 (peptide 1) and
123-136 (peptide 2) of this 341 amino acid polypetide were chosen for synthesis.

Figs. 4 & 5. C-terminal polypeptide The entire 341 amino acid polypeptide is
analyzed for hydrophilicity, surface probability, flexibility, antigenic index, amphiphilic
index, amphiphilic sheet, and secondary structure. Regions corresponding to peptides
1 and 2 are indicated by yellow high lighting on the antigenic index plot.

Figs. 6 & 7. Detailed analysis of peptide I (LRKERCQYYTARFSERSK) A 22 amino
acid region of the C terminal 341 amino acid polypeptide including peptide 1 (yellow
highlight on antigenic index plot) analyzed for hydrophilicity, surface probability,
flexibility, antigenic index, amphiphilic index, amphiphilic sheet, and secondary
structure.

Figs. 8 & 9. Detailed analysis of peptide 2 (YGGPCSQNVKHTFS) A 35 amino acid
region of the C terminal 341 amino acid polypeptide including peptide 2 (yellow
highlight on antigenic index plot) analyzed for hydrophilicity, surface probability,
flexibility, antigenic index, amphiphilic index, amphiphilic sheet, and secondary
structure.
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Untitledl Protein Toolbox Plot Figure 7.
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Untitled1 Protein Toolbox Plot Figure 9o
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Figure. 10. ELISA analysis of sera from mice 1.1 and 1.2 immunized with peptide
1.

Photograph of a 96 well plate at the end of an ELISA. Sera obtained after the first
boost from mouse 1.1 (rows A, B, E, & F) and mouse 1.2 (rows C, D, G, H) were used
at 1:50 dilution (A-D) and 1:100 dilution (E-H). The wells were coated with serial
dilutions of peptide 1 in each column (1-12) such that in column 1 the peptide was
diluted 1:5,-column 2 peptide was diluted 1:10, and so fourth through column 12 where
peptide 1 was diluted 1:10,240. Serum from mouse 1.1 had a relatively high titer to
peptide 1 and produced a yellow reaction color that decreased in intensity with dilution
of the antigen (Rows A & B; E & F). In contrast serum obtained after the first boost
from mouse 1.2 was of relative low titer and did not detect immobilized peptide 1 (Rows
C & D; G & H).
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Figure 11. Determinations of the OD 405 for ELISA testing sera for titer to peptide
1.
Print out from a microtiter plate reader of the 96 well plate shown in figure 10 at the end
of the ELISA. As described in figure 10, sera obtained after the first boost from mouse
1.1 (rows A, B, E, & F) and mouse 1.2 (rows C, D, G, H) were used at 1:50 dilution (A-
D) and 1:100 dilution (E-H). The wells were coated with serial dilutions of peptide 1 in
each column (1-12) such that in column 1 the peptide was diluted 1:5, column 2 peptide
was diluted 1:10, and so fourth through column 12 where peptide 1 was diluted
1:10,240. Serum from mouse 1.1 had a relatively high titer to peptide 1 and produced a
absorbance at 405 nm that decreased in intensity with dilution of the antigen (Rows A &
B; E & F). In contrast serum obtained after the first boost from mouse 1.2 was of
relative low titer and did not detect immobilized peptide 1 (Rows C & D; G & H).
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Figure 12. ELISA of sera from mice immunized with peptifles I and 2.

Print out from a microtiter plate reader of the 96 well plate at the end of an ELISA
testing sera obtained after the second boost from all mice injected with peptides 1 and
2. The sera were diluted to 1:100 (A-D) and 1:1000 (E-H). The wells were coated with
1:200 dilutions of the appropriate peptide (A & B, E & F) or 1:500 dilutions of the
appropriate peptide (C & D; G & H). All sera had good reactivity with the peptides used
as immunogen. In contrast, none of the negative control samples developed any
reaction product (Rows G & H, Columns 10, 11 & 12). Negative controls included
coating the plate with BSA instead of peptide then incubating with sera from mouse 1.1
and treating as described (Rows G & H; Column 10). Another control was substituting
normal mouse serum (non-immune) for the primary antibody in wells coated with
peptide 1 and treating as described (Rows G & H; Column 11). Finally, wells coated
with peptide 1 were exposed to mouse 1.1 sera but the alkaline phosphatase
conjugated second antibody was omitted (Rows G & H; Column 12). All 3 negative
controls had acceptably low absorbances at 405 nm.
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Figure 13. RT-PCR amplification of an apparently full length seprase cDNA from
MDA-MB-436 human breast cancer cells.

Agarose gel electrophoresis showing the 2.4 kb and 1 kb amplification products
produced with seprase-specific primers by RT-PCR from MDA-MB-436 human breast
cancer cells (Sep). Glyceraldehyde 3 phophate dehydrogenase (G3PDH) was
efficiently amplified from the same RNA preparation using G3PDH specific primers.
Molecular sizes of the X Hind III digest fragments (M) are given on the left x 10.
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Seprase, a Membrane-Bound Protease, Is
Overexpressed by Invasive Ductal Carcinoma Cells of
Human Breast Cancers
Thomas Kelly, Ph.D., Sofia Kechelava, Ph.D., Tricia L. Rozypal, M.S., Kenneth W. West, M.D.,
Soheila Korourian, M.D.
Department of Pathology, Arkansas Cancer Research Center, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences,
Little Rock, Arkansas

tivity. Epithelial cells of normal breast tissue (1 case)
The increased cell surface expression of the serine were not stained. The overexpression of seprase by
integral membrane protease, seprase, has been as- DC cells is consistent with seprase having a role in
sociated with the invasive behavior of human mel- facilitating invasion and metastasis of IDC of the
anoma cell lines in vitro. The present study investi- breast. The cell surface localization of seprase could
gates the expression of seprase in malignant, be used to target therapeutic agents to maligriant
premalignant, benign, and normal human breast breast cells.
tissues. The 170-kDa gelatinase activity of seprase
was identified in extracts of infiltrating ductal car- KEY WORDS: Extracellular matrix, Invadopodia, In-
cinomas (IDC). Protein bands corresponding to the vasion, Metastasis, Seprase, Serine integral mem-
proteolytically active 170-kDa seprase dimer and its brane protease.
97-kDa seprase subunit protein were identified by Mod Pathol 1998;11 (9):855-863
immunoblot analysis of IDC extracts using an anti-
serum elicited against immunoaffinity-purified se- Invasion with or without metastatic spread of
prase. Immunohistochemical analysis of seprase ex- breast cancer to distant sites has already occurred
pression in 41 formalin-fixed and paraffin- in a significant number of patients by the time their
embedded specimens of human breast tissue disease is detected (1). Significant improvement in
revealed preferential immunoreactivity with the patient survival might be achieved by halting the
malignant cells of IDC (27 cases). Within individual invasion process and containing the metastatic
IDC specimens, the stromal cells or morphologi- spread and growth of the disease. Extracellular ma-
cally normal epithelium revealed low labeling that trix-degrading proteases are important in invasion
was always significantly less than the labeling of and metastasis because their activities enable
neoplastic cells. Lymph node metastases of IDC breast cancer cells to cross basement membrane
cells were also strongly positive, but the lymphoid and stromal extracellular matrix barriers and thus
tissue in affected nodes was not stained. Neoplastic
cells in DC in situ (5 cases) exhibited variable levels escape the breast (2, 3).
of staining. Epithelial cells of benign fibroadenoma other invasive 'tumor cells, extend specialized
specimens (2 cases) and benign proliferative breast plasma membrane protrusions called invadopodia
disease (5 cases) exhibited little or no immunoreac- that contact and degrade extracellular matrix (4, 5).

Invadopodia can degrade many different purified
0893-3952198101109-0855$3.00/0 MODERN PATHOLOGY extracellular matrix proteins as well as fully assem-
Copyright 0 1998 by The United States and Canadian Academy of bled natural extracellular matrices, suggesting that
Pathology, Inc.
VOL 11, NO. 9, P. 855, 1998 Printed in the U.S.A. proteases capable of degrading most, if not all, ex-
Date of acceptance: June 24, 1998. tracellular matrix structural proteins are located on
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ity was not detected in noninvasive human mela- NaCI. The detergent phase was loaded at 70 mL/hr
nomna cells lines. A similar, seprase-like protease onto an 80-mL diethylaminoethyl-cellulose column
was later identified as a 160-kDa gelatinase in trans- (Whatman DE52; Whatman International, Hills-
formed chicken embryo fibroblasts (6). In cell ex- boro, OR) equilibrated in 0.5% Triton X-100, 5 mm
tracts, seprase exists as a 97-kDa monomer that is EDTA, and 10 mm Tris/HC1 (pH 7.5). The column
enzymatically inactive and as a noncovalently was washed with 560 mL equilibration buffer, then
bound dimer of the 97-kDa protein that form the eluted at 20 mL/hr with a 560-mL continuous gra-
170-kDa proteolytically active enzyme (10). The ac- dient, ranging from 0 to 400 mM NaCI. Fractions (7
tive dimer (170 kDa) can be entirely converted to mL) were collected, and those with seprase activity
the 97-kDa monomer protein by histidine modify- were identified by zymographic analysis and
ing agents, heat, or exposure to acidic pH (10). pooled for purification on a monoclonal antibody

This study was performed to investigate seprase (mAb) D43 column. The D43 mAb is a rat immu-
expression in malignant and benign human breast noglobulin (Ig) G2A that precipitates seprase activ-
tissues using an antiserum raised against affinity- ity and reacts with the 170-kDa active seprase
purified seprase. This antiserum reacts specifically dimer but not the 97-kDa monomer on immuno-
with both the 97-kDa seprase protein and the 170- blots (7, 10).
kDa active seprase dimer in extracts of human Immunoaffinity columns were prepared by bind-
breast carcinomas. Immunohistochemical analysis ing rabbit antirat IgG to protein A agarose and then
reveals that infiltrating ductal carcinoma (ID C)cells binding mAb D43 to the rabbit antirat IgG. The
are labeled intensely by the antiserum but sur- resulting protein A agarose, rabbit antirat IgG, and
rounding stromal cells, lymphoid infiltrate, adipose mAb D43 complex was covalently linked together
tissue, and normal epithelial cells are not labeled or using dimethyl suberimidate-2HCl (Affinica Kit;
are labeled to a low level. DC in situ (DCIS) cells Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH). Approximately 37
exhibited variable staining with antiserum to se- mg of diethylaminoethyl-purified seprase was
prase, but hyperplastic cells in benign fibroadeno- loaded onto a 1-mL protein A agarose column
mas and proliferative breast disease were only linked in series to a second 1-mL D43 affinity col-
weakly labeled. Thus, seprase overexpression by umn. Unbound proteins were washed from the col-
malignant breast cells might be exploited for clini- umns with 10 ml of 0.5% Triton X-100, Tris-buffered
cal prognosis and treatment. saline (TBS; 20 mm Tris/HC1 [pH 7.6], 150 mM NaCI)

and 5 mm EDTA. The coluffnns -were then separated
and eluted individually with 0.1% Triton X-100 and

MATERIALS AND METHODS 0.1 M glycine/HCl (pH 2.4). Fractions (1.5 mL) were
collected in tubes containing 70G L of 2 M Tris base

Generation of an Antiserum Against Seprase to neutralize the pH. For production of antisera,
White Leghorn chicken embryos, 9 days old, were immunoaffinity purified seprase was injected into a

purchased from Truslow Farms (Chestertown, MD). 3-month-old female Harlan Sprague Daly rat. For
Seprase was purified from 220 (396 g) embryos. injections, seprase was mixed 1:1 with Freund's
Various peripheral membrane proteins were re- Complete Adjuvant (GIBCO-BRL, Gaithersburg,
moved by sequential extractions. First, the embryos MD), followed 4 weeks later with a boost (1:1), with
were homogenized in 10 volumes of 10 mm Tris and Freund's Incomplete Adjuvant (GIBCO-BRL).
5 mM EDTA (pH 7.6). The insoluble material was
collected by centrifugation and extracted with the
same, lowionic strength buffer for30 minutes at 37o Preparation of Human Breast Carcinoma Tissue
C. The insoluble material was extracted with 10 mM Extracts
Tris/hydrochloric acid (HC1), 0.6 M sodium chloride The breast tumors that were used for biochemical
(NaC1), and 5 mm EDTA (pH 7.6) for 12 hours at 4° and immunohistochemical analysis in this study
C. After each extraction, the insoluble material was did not receive radiation or chemotherapy before
collected by centrifugation, and the supernatant surgical excision of the tumor. Fresh human breast
was discarded. The pellet was then extracted with cancer tissue, identified by pathologists as IDC, was
2.6% Triton X-114, 10 mm Tris/HCl, and 5 mM EDTA washed three times with cold phosphate-buffered
(pH 7.6). The supernatant (detergent extract) was saline (pH 7.4) to remove extracellular proteins and
recovered after centrifugation and used to continue homogenized in 1% (v/v) Triton X-114 in TBS and 5
purifying the protease. mM EDTA at 40 C. The insoluble material was elim-

The detergent extract was phase partitioned (11), inated by centrifugation and the extract used im-
and the detergent phase was separated from the mediately `or. stored at =80° C. A phase separation
aqueous phase by centrifugation. The detergent step was performed after removal of the detergent
phase was diluted with cold deionized water (to IL) insoluble material. The detergent phase was then
to achieve a final concentration of less than 20 mm purified by wheat germ agglutinin Sepharose chro-
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matography (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), tions were incubated in a 1:2000 dilution of the
as previously described for melanoma seprase (9). primary rat antiserum at room temperature over-Extracts of breast cancer tissue prepared in this way night. Antibody not bound to antigen was removedwere used for zymographic and Western blot anal- by washing with TBS for 10 minutes. The sectionsysis. were then treated with biotin-labeled goat antirat

IgG, diluted 1:2000. Free antibody was washed away
Immunoblots using TBS, and the sections were incubated withFor Western blotting, samples were solubilized in avidin-biotin-peroxidase for 30 minutes. The sec-For Westernblott sufame-poles weryl e solublzedo in tions were washed in TBS for 10 minutes, followedsodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electro- by incubation in the 0.1% hydrogen peroxide andphoresis (SDS-PAGE) sample buffer and subjected the chromogen 3,3'-diaminobenzidine. The sec-to electrophoresis through a 7.5% acrylamide gel. tions were washed in tap water for 5 minutes, coun-The proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose fil- terstained with aqueous hematoxylin, and mountedters (0.45 Mm) by diffusion in water overnight at 220 on slides (13). The procedure used for immunohis-C. A representative transfer was stained with tochemical examination of the lymph node metas-Ponceau-S (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) to evaluate the tasis and normal human breast tissue, as well as forsuccess of the transfer and to locate the molecular staining the specimens used to compile Table 1,weight markers. Free protein binding sites on the was performed as described above except that thenitrocellulose were blocked with 5% (w/v) nonfat adry milk, 0.1% (v/v) Tween-20, and TBS for I hour antibody against seprase was localized using a kitdry ilk 0.% (/v)Twen-20 an TB fo 1 our from BioGenex (San Ramon, CA) that relied on al-

at 220 C. The rat antiserum directed against seprase kaline phosphatase conjugated to the IgG directed
was diluted 1:1000 in blocking buffer and applied to against rat IgG and fast red chromogen.
the nitrocellulose protein replicas for 1 to 2 hours at
220 C in a humidified chamber. Excess antibody was
removed by washing the transfers five times with Seprase Expression in Malignant, Benign, and0.1% (v/v) Tween-20 in TBS. The antibody-antigen Normal Breast Epitheliacomplexes were prepared for detection by incubat- Forty-one surgical specimens from patients re-ing the samples with a horseradish peroxidase con- ceiving initial treatment for breast conditions arejugated antibody directed against rat IgG (Amer- arranged in Table 1 according to diagnoses andsham, Arlington Heights, IL) diluted 1:3000 in immunoreactivity for seprase.. The cases areblocking buffer for 1 hour at 220 C. After five washes grouped from malignant, premalignant, benign,in 0.1% Tween-20, the reactive bands were detected and normal diagnoses as IDC, DCIS, lobular carci-using a chemiluminescence detection system (ECL noma in situ (LCIS), fibroadenoma, proliferative
Kit, Amersham). breast disease, and normal breast tissue. Four of the

DCIS cases (Cases 29-32) were diagnosed as come-
Gelatin Zymographic Analysis docarcinoma. The lobular carcinoma in situ sec-

tions used in our study did not have evidence ofGelatin zymographic examination was routinely invasion, but some sections had invading cells. Sec-used for identifying seprase activity in extracts of tions were stained by a standardized, conventionalIDCs and performed as described earlier (6). Zymo- immunohistochemical technique. A score of 1+ isgrams used 3 mg/mL gelatin and 10% (w/v) acryl- the lowest possible staining intensity. We alsoamide. scored the intensity of seprase immunoreactivity

for stromal cells and morphologically normal epi-Immunohistochemical Analysis thelial cells within malignant and benign neo-
Formaldehyde-fixed, paraffin-embedded archival plasms. The other clinical characteristics that wetissue was cut into section 3 to 4 t~m thick and collected included the age of the patient, the pres-mounted on polylysine-coated slides. The tissue ence of estrogen and/or progesterone receptor on

was deparaffinized by two xylene washes and rehy- tumor cells, the percentage of tumor cells in the Sdrated by four washes of decreasing ethanol con- phase of the cell cycle, chromosomal ploidy, andcentrations, followed by a single wash in distilled histologic grading (I, II, or III) for increasing anapla-water. Trypsin was used to unmask hidden epitopes sia of the tumor cells (14).
by breaking protein crosslinks resulting from the
formalin fixation (12). Endogenous peroxidase ac-
tivity was quenched with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide. RESULTS
The slides were washed in TBS for 20 minutes and Immunoaffinity-purified seprase was used tothen incubated with 10% nonimmune normal goat "produce an antiserum capable of recognizing se-serum at room temperature for 10 minutes. The prase in formaldehyde-fixed and paraffin-excess blocking solution was removed, and the sec- embedded tissues. D43 is a rat monoclonal IgG2A
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TABLE 1. Seprase Expression in Human BreastTissues

".Case Diagnosis Age (yr) Size (cm) Node status ER/PR % S phase Ploidy Grade Neo St Ep

1 IDC 33 1.5 10/16 / Aneu III 1+ +I- +1-
2 IDC 39 8 10118 / 9 Aneu III 1+ + 1+
3 IDC 72 0.7 +1- 2+ +1- -
4 IDC 45 1 0/18 +/ 7 Dipl 1 2+ 1+ 1+
5 IDC 36 1 2/30 / 9 Aneu 11 2+ +1- 1+
6 IDC 45 1.7 0/12 +1+ 10 Aneu III 2+ +/- 1+
7 IDC 54 1.8 6/13 6 Dipl II 2+
8 IDC 31 2 0/14 +/+ 8 Aneu II 2+ +/-
9 IDC 62 2.5 0/14 -/- 14 Aneu III 2+ 1+ .

10 IDC 50 2.6 3/8 +/+ 4 Aneu II. 2+ 1+ 1+
11 IDC 28 4 1/16. +1+ 21 Aneu It1 2+ +1- .1+
12. IDC 48 1.3 1/18 -I- 23 Aneu III 2+ +/- 1+
13 IDC 48 6.5 4/4 +/- 12 Aneu III 2+ -
14 IDC 44 8 0/3 -1- III 2+ 1+ 1+
15 IDC 78 0.7 +/+ Aneu 1 3+ 1+ +/-

16 -IDC 72 1.2 1/2 +/+ Aneu II 3+ +/-
17 IDC 27 1.5 6/7 10 Aneu III 3+ 1+
18 IDC 48 1.8 0/13 +/+ 4 . Dipl II 3+ 1+ -

19 IDC 54 2 1/18 +/- 6 Aneu II 3+ 1+
20 IDC 64 2.5 0/10 +/- 9 Aneu II 3+ 1+ 1+
21 IDC 81 4 5/17 +/+ Aneu III 3+ 1+
22 IDC 61 1.3 0/12 +/- 3 Dipl II 4+ 1+ 2+
23 IDC 40 1.8 0/20 8 Aneu 11 4+ 1+ 1+
24 IDC 83 2 +/+ 8 II 4+ 2+
25 IDC 51 4 1/14 11 Aneu II 4+ 2+
26 IDC 73 7 1/17 +/- 14 Aneu I1l 4+ +/-

27 IDC 60 0.9 0/18 +/+ - II . 4+ -
28 DCIS 66 0/3 -1- Aneu" II +/I- +/- '-

29 DCIS 39 0.7 0/16 + 2 Dip! 1 2+ +/- +/-

30 DCIS 60 2.5 0/14 +/- 9 Aneu 2+ 1+ 1+
31 DCIS 47 -/- 2+ +/- -

32 DCIS 50 4 0/15 11 Aneu 4+ 2+
33 LCIS 48 0/14 +/+ 1 Dipl 1+ +/- -

34 FIB 36 1+ -

35 FIB 47 0/15
36 PBD 45 1+ 1+
37 PBD. 36 1+ +/-
38 PBD 58 -
39 PBD 45 1+ 1+
40 PBD 47 -
41 Normal tissue

1 +, lowest positive staining intensity, aneu, aneuploid; dipl, diploid; DCIS, ductal carcinoma in sitr, Ep, epithelial cells; St, stromal cells; ER, estrogen
receptor; PR, progesterone receptor;, FIB, fibroadenoma; IDC, infiltrating ductal carcinoma; LCIS, lobular carcinoma in sitr, Neo, neoplastic cells; Node
status, number of nodes positive for tumor cells/number of nodes examined; PBD, proliferative breast disease.

produced by Monsky et aL (7) and Pineiro-Sanchez Purification of seprase to near homogeneity was
et al. (10) that immunoprecipitates 170-kDa active achieved by phase partitioning the detergent ex-
seprase dimer and the 97-kDa seprase protein from tract and subsequent chromatography of the deter-
extracts of human melanoma cells. Immunoblot gent phase by anion exchange and mAb D43 im-
analysis revealed that D43 reacted only with the munoaffinity columns. Analysis of the proteins
170-kDa active dimer and that immunoreactivity released from the D43 immunoaffinity column by
was lost after boiling or exposure to acid pH, so the SDS-PAGE and silver staining revealed that a 97-
epitope it recognizes was lost with dissociation or kDa protein corresponding to seprase was specifi-
denaturation (7, 10). This limited recognition of cally bound by the column (Fig. 1A). Seprase was
seprase by the D43 mAb indicated that although it not retained by protein A agarose beads that did not
would be useful for purifying seprase, it might not have IgG attached, but a protein migrating at 66
recognize seprase in archival tissue specimens. kDa was retained by both columns (Fig. 1A). The
Therefore, D43 was used to purify seprase for the affinity-purified seprase was used as immunogen to
purpose of generating a polyclonal antiserum that produce a polyclonal antibody. The resultant anti-
recognized many different epitopes on the seprase serum specifically identifies the 97-kDa seprase
molecule. protein in chicken embryo extracts (Fig. 1B). The

Seprase was purified from detergent extracts of antiserum also identifies both the 97l-kDa seprase
9-day-old chicken embryos by sequential extrac- monomer and the 170-kDa seprase dimer in ex-
tions to remove peripheral proteins and by Triton tracts of human IDCs of the breast that were not
X-114 detergent extraction to solubilize seprase. boiled (Fig. 2). These human IDC extracts also re-
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"tain the 170-kDa gelatinase activity of seprase (Fig.....Blot
, 2). The ,molecular weights of the proteins identified Zym Blot
by the antiserum in extracts of human breast car-
cinoma extracts were consistent with the estab-
lished molecular weights of 170 kDa for the proteo-
lytically active seprase dimer and 97 kDa for *170.
inactive monomeric seprase (7, 10).

Surgical specimens of human breast tissue (41
cases) were stained with antiserum directed against
seprase (27 IDCs, 5 DCISs, 1 lobular carcinoma in a97"
situ (LCIS), 5 benign proliferative breast disease, 2
fibroadenomas, and 1 sample of normal breast tis-
sue) (Table 1). The antiserum directed against se-
prase intensely labels invasive cells in IDC of the 1 4 F_

breast tumors, but labeling is much lower or absent
from stroma, inflammatory tissue, or normal epi-
thelium (Table 1; Fig. 3). The tumor cells in all of the
27 IDCs were positively stained for seprase, and the
neoplastic cells were always more intensely labeled
than stromal cells and morphologically normal ep-
ithelium in the same specimen. In no instance were
IDC cells scored as weak or negative for immuno-
reactivity with antibodies to seprase. Moreover, the

A. D43 affinity- B. pAb against seprase FIGURE 2. Identification of seprase in extracts of IDC of the breast.
Seprase was present in extracts of tumors that were identified bypurified seprase pathologists as IDCs of the breast. These tumors were extracted with
Triton X-l 14, and the proteins binding to a wheat germ agglutinin
agarose column were subjected to SDS-PAGE and blotted onto

•. . .•nitrocellulose. Seprase activity at 170 kDa rs apparent in this fraction,
.$, , .. .as seen by gelatin zymographic analysis (Zym). The antiserum detects

P 170-kDa and 97-kDa proteins that correspond to the active seprase
dimer and its inactive subunit (Blot). Molecular weight markers are X
10-l and are indicated between panels.

205.

"116. majority of these neoplastic cells had moderate
.97 .97 (2+), high (3+), or the highest (4+) levels of immu-

9s. noreactivity. IDC cells in lymph node metastases
were also strongly seprase positive, but lymphoid

66- tissue is not labeled (Fig. 4). Neoplastic cells are
labeled throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 4), so se-
prase is not strictly localized to the cell surface of
the neoplastic cells of primary IDC tumors and IDC

45. lymph node metastases. Except for diagnosis as
IDC, the relative intensity of seprase staining did

- ____ *df .df not seem to correlate with other clinical variables
FIGURE 1. The antiserum raised against seprase shares specificity including the patient age, the levels of estrogen or
w-ith the D43 mAb to seprase. A, D43 affinity-purified seprase. Silver- progesterone receptors, the percentage of cells in
stained gel shows the chicken embryo 97-kDa protein that was eluted the S phase, or DNA ploidy (Table 1). In addition,
with acid from a mAb D43 column (Anti-Seprase). No 97-kDa protein
was detected eluting from the control column (Protein A). A 66-kDa
protein is present in both samples and is thus bound nonspecifically. seprase expression at the primary site and prognos-
B, polyclonal antibody against seprase immunoblot. Western blot tic indicators such as tumor size, nodal involve-
analysis shows proteins recognized by the polyclonal antibody
generated against mAb D43 immunoaffinity-purified seprase. Proteins ment, and histologic grade (Table 1).
in a chicken embryo seprase extract were separated by SDS-PAGE and We examined five DCiSs, and all except one were
detected by Coomassie Blue staining (Gel). The polyclonal antibody positive for seprase expression (Table 1). Histologic
reacts only with a 97-kDa protein in samples in which seprase was evaluation of the seprase-negative DCIS showed no
boiled (Blot). Molecular weights of the standard (far left) and the 97- evid n of microinvasion, btifc of m o
kDa proteins are x 10-A and dfindicates the dye front. evidence of microinvasion, but foci of microinva-
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FIGURE 3. Malignant DC of the breast cells express high levels of ;" ... 7 L-.-
seprase. A low power view of IDC of the breast shows clumps of C.----
nenplastic cells filling the ducts anid invading the stroma. C, D: IDC FIGURE 4. Sepmse is expressed by breast cancer cells In lymph node

* cells are stained intensely by the antiserum directed against seprase. metastases. In (A), (B), and (Cl, seprase is expressed by breast cancer
The tumor cells exhibit heterogeneity in seprase expression, with some cells that metastasized to lymph nodes. A, the large breast cancer cells
cells more intensely, labeled than others. D, normnal stroma, noninvasive (arrowhead) are easily distinguished from the lymphocytes in this
carcinoma in sire (arrowheads), and inflammatory tissue (arrows) are node. The metastatic breast cancer cells vary in level of seprase
not stained. A, B: no brow'n 3.3'-diaminobenzidine reaction product is epesoadsm acrclssanmc oeitneywt h

seenin djaentsectonsstanedwiththepremmue ra seum.The fast red reaction product than others. Original magnifications: A. 160x
sections are counterstained with hematoxylin. Original magnifications, (bar -- 100 jim); B, 800x (bar 20 j.m); C, 3500x (bar -4 jim).
28× (bar = 500 j.m).

cated that seprase was overexpressed by neoplastic
sion were noted in the four DGISs that were positive cells'in invasive ductal carcinoma. These observa-
for seprase expression. These seprase-positive tions were consistent with overexpression of se-
cases were also classified as comedocarcinomas. prase acting to facilitate invasion and metastasis byThe significance of the variable seprase expression degrading extracellular matrix.
by DCIS is difficult to assess from this small number
of cases that also has an unusually high percentage DISCUSSION
of DCISs with microinvasion. In addition to DCISs,
we examined one Lx IS specimen;i and it had a low cThis immunohistochemical study used a seprase-
level of staining for seprase. We also studied two specific antiserum to reveal overexpression of se-
fibroadenomas and five cases of benign prolifera- prase by the neoplastic cells of IDn relative to its

tive breast disease, all of which had low levels of expression by the stromal and normal epithelialimmunoreactivity (1+) or were not labeled. The cells in these tumors. Although seprase is known to
one normal breast specimen was not stained by the be present on the surface of invasive cells (7), it is
antiserum against seprase (Fig. 5). Seprase expres- not restricted to the plasma membrane. IDC cells

sion by epithelial cells in these benign breast con- also had a large intracellular pool of seprase thatditions was always low, and these cells never ex- was apparently contained within small vesicles and
pressed seprase at theo moderate, high, or the might reflect the increased synthesis of this mem-
highest levels (2+, 3+, 4+) that were recorded in brane protein. The overexpression of seprase by
the majority of the malignant and premalignant neoplastic IDC cells was also corroborated by the
cases. These immunohistochemical findings sdi- low levels of seprase expression observed in benign
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Normal Breast of extracellular matrix (7). The proteolysis of extra-

cellular matrix by invadopodia facilitates invasion
by human breast cancer cell lines, and the level of
proteolytic activity is positively correlated to the

--. invasion potential of the cell lines (16). Thus, this
i evidence combined with the findings from this

study suggests that seprase might have a role in
conferring the invasive phenotype on human breast

S:.. • •cancer cells.
"- - --? .• The role of seprase in the malignant progression

of breast cancer is not known, but it might facilitate
" -invasion and metastasis of breast carcinoma cells
:::-: : "::,:by increasing their proteolysis of extracellular ma-

Normal Breast ,'trix. Seprase is an integral membrane serine pro-
S Normal Breast tease that is embedded in the plasma membrane,

,' with its catalytic domain exposed to the extracellu-
-. " lar environment (7, 10). Seprase can degrade gelatin

.- ... or denatured Type I collagen at the neutral pH of
2 .14 - " the. extracellular fluid (6, 9); thus, it might facilitate

F: 50 -.. invasion by degrading extracellular matrix directly.
A, • t:o ,'Seprase might also indirectly increase the extracel-

':.•.•' .' . lular matrix degrading-activity of tumor cells by
". -- -• .. acting in concert with other matrix-degrading pro-

.�., -• �.j ~ ~. teases. It is known that human breast cancers ex-
-..... '.:-. press a variety of extracellular matrix-degrading

".." .. "proteases, including matrix metalloproteinase
A: • (MMP)-2 and MMP-9 (3, 17-20), stromelysin-3 (21),

. .. -- .plasminogen activators (22-24), cathepsins B and L
FIGURE 5. Normal breast tissue is not labeled by the antibody
directed against seprase. No, staining is detected in these normal breast (25-28), cathepsin D (29) and MT1-MMP (30). The
epithelial cells stained with antibody against seprase. Original activity of these proteases is -tightly regulated by
Inagnifications: A. 8ox (bar = 100l Mn); B. BOOX (bar = 10 Mmo). transcriptional control, activation of latent proen-

zymes and by the levels of endogenous inhibitors
for the different matrix-degrading proteases (3). Se-

proliferative or normal breast cells. In contrast to prase and MT1-MMP are integral membrane pro-
malignant breast conditions, cells of fibroadeno- teases known to be overexpressed by human breast
mas and epithelial cells of benign proliferative cancer cells. MT1-MMP apparently functions as an
breast disease had little or no staining for seprase. activator of latent MMP-2 by invasive breast carci-
Normal breast epithelium was not stained. Stromal noma cells (31, 32). Seprase might also function to
cells in the benign lesions and in normal breast stimulate proteolysis of extracellular matrix indi-
tissue did not express seprase. These findings sup- rectly by promoting the activity of other matrix-
ported the idea that seprase overexpression was a degrading proteases. There is no evidence that se-
marker for invasiveness and extended this possibil- prase can activate latent forms of secreted
ity from cells grown in vitro to clinical specimens of extracellular matrix-degrading proteases, but it
malignant human breast tissues. could facilitate proteolysis of extracellular matrix by

Previous studies suggested that seprase overex- exposing hidden protease cleavage sites on extra-
pression might be a marker of an early event in the cellular matrix molecules.
process of progression from the noninvasive pre- Sequence analysis of human melanoma seprase
malignant to the invasive malignant phenotype (7, revealed that it is a nonclassical serine integral
9). Initially, this notion was based on examination membrane protease that is very closely related to
of seprase activity in many different human mela- fibroblast activation protein (FAP)-a and shares
noma cell lines with known invasive potentials (9). considerable sequence homology to dipeptidyl
It was supported by the observed concentration of peptidase IV (10). The nucleotide sequence of the
seprase on invadopodia, a location that places it at cDNA encoding seprase differs from that of FAP-az
the sites of aberrantly high proteolysis of extracel- by changes or insertions of only 8 bp, resulting in a
lular matrix caused by invading tumor cells (7, 15). difference of 48 amino acids or 94% identity (10).
Moreover, human melanoma cells that were sorted Elevated expression of FAP-- was reported in reac-
for the highest level of cell-surface seprase expres- tive stromal fibroblasts of human epithelial cancers,
sion also revealed the highest degree of proteolysis including breast cancer, but the neoplastic cells had
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lower expression of FAP-oa (33). Those results were human malignant melanoma cells. Proc Natl Acad Sci U.S A

'obtalned using the F19 mAb directed against FAP-ot 1990;87:8296-300.and were in contrast to the findings presented here 10. Pineiro-Sanchez M, Goldstein LA, Dodt J, Howard L, Yeh Y,
Chen W-T. Identification of the 170-kDa melanoma

using the polyclonal antibody against seprase (33). membrane-bound gelatinase (seprase) as a serine integral
Thus, despite their close sequence homology, se- membrane protease. J Biol Chem 1997;272:7595-601.
prase and FAP-a might have distinct roles in the 11. Bordier C. Phase separation of integral membrane proteins
invasion process, with seprase being more confined in Triton X-114 solution. J Biol Chem 1981;256:1604-7.

12. Pinkus G, O'Connor EM, Etheridge CL, Corson JM. Optimaltotum or ceollts, aimmunoreactivity of keratin proteins in formalin-fixed,
mal fibroblasts. paraffin-embedded tissue requires preliminary trypsiniza-

SSeprase might be a good candidate for providing tion: an immunoperoxidase study of various tumors using
target specificity to therapeutic agents. Inhibition of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies. J Histochem Cyto-
the proteases that cancer cells use to degrade ex- chem 1985;33:465-73.
tracellular matrix is a promising area of transla- 13. Hsu SM, Raine L, Fanger H. A comparative study of

tional research designed to control tumor spread peroxidase-antiperoxidase and avidin-biotin complex
method for studying polypeptide hormones with radioim-and growth (34). Much of the progress in this arena munoassay antibodies. Am J Clin Pathol 1981;75:734-8.

was in the development of inhibitors of MMPs (35, 14. Bloom HJG, Richardson WW. Histological grading and prog-
36), but inhibition of seprase might also impede the nosis in hreast cancer. Br J Cancer 1957;11:359-77.

invasion process. Alternatively, the overexpression, 15. Nakahara H, Howard L, Thompson EW, Sato H, Seiki M, Yeh

cell surface localization andphysical attachment of Y, er at. Transmembrane/cytoplasmic domain-mediated
ttmembrane-type 1 matrix metalloprotease docking to inva-

seprase to the surface of breast cancer cells might dopodia is required for cell invasion. Proc Natl Acad Sci
be exploited to target cytotoxins to malignant cells. U S A 1997;94:7959-64.

16. Kelly T, Yan Y, Osborne RL, Athota AB, Rozypal TL, Colcla-
sure JC, et aL. Proteolysis of extracellular matrix by invadopo-
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Book Review

Gilstrap LC III, Faro S: Infections in Pregnancy, compendium dealing with some two dozen com-
2nd ed, 345 pp, New York, Wiley-Liss, 1997 mon infectious diseases that affect pregnant($79.95) women. The text is to the point, typically ampli-

fied with diagnostic algorithms or summary ta-
A publisher friend of mine told me once that, bles. It reads well and is up-to-date. In my opin-
among the various medical specialists, gynecol- ion, it is ideally suited for a busy gynecologist,
ogists are ranked last on the list of most avid but it should be of interest to other specialists,
readers. I would submit that they most likely do including pathologists, as well. It is no wonder
not have time for lengthy books; if one were to that this useful book is already in its second
find a format to deliver a message that can be edition. I am sure that a third, written in the
read between two deliveries, more gynecologists same format, will follow in due time.
could be reached. The case in point is the
present book, which illustrates this principle
well. Written by two experienced gynecologists Ivan Damjanov
specializing in gynecologic and obstetric infec- University of Kansas School of Medicine
tions, the book is a brief but most informative Kansas City, Kansas
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Proteolysis of extracellular matrix by invadopodia
facilitates human breast cancer cell invasion and is
mediated by matrix metalloproteinases

Thomas Kelly, Yan Yan, Rebecca L. Osborne, Anuparna B. Athota, Tricia L, Rozypa1.
J, Chris Coiclasurt and Winston S. Chu

Department of Pathology, Arkansay Cancer Research Center, University of Arkansas fior Medical
Sciences, Ladle Rock, AR., USA

(Reccitcd 6 Aebruary' 1998;~ accepted in revlsed fonn 13 March 1998)

Breast cancer cell Hues vary in invasive behavior and one highly iivui~ve cell line (MDA-MB-231)
proteolytically degrades extracellular matrix with invadopodis (Thtompsont et at 1992, J Cott PhysioA, 150
534-44; Chen et A. 1994, Breast Canj Resr Treat, 31 217-26). 1invadopodial proteolysis of extracellilar ulotrix
is thought to be necessary for invasion; howevis, this has not been dlemonstratedi directly. To obtain such
evidence, normal (HDL400) sand malignant (MCF7.7 MDA-MB-231) breast cells were evaluated for
invadopodial pruoteolysis of extracellnlar matrix aid invasive behavior. We report ftht invadopodial prote-
4elysis of imnmobilized fibropecths is positively correlated with invasion of Lelit into typetc1ae cs
Moreover, reducing the proteolyiic sictivity of lrnvadopodi~a with the mefallortei.ase inIbtollge geatims.

(BB.94), also decreases invasion indicating that breast cancer cell invaston hs dependent upon proteolvii-
cally active invadopodia. 0 Upplmscoft-Rin'en Publishers

Keywords; (13B-94) batimastat, Cibrozectin.. invadopodia, invasion, metastasis. NMIM

Introduction invasive cells on morlolayers of fluorescently labeled
CXtraceihllar-1 Matrix Prote~ins. Fluorusicence-neigative

invasive tumnor cells have incrteased levels of~ a regions underneath the. invasive cells arc observed
variety of exraacellular matrix-dqgrading preteases that indicate the positions where matrix proteolysi.s
that allow thpem to traver-se comnplex basemen' has occurred [4,51. The prote-olytic activity is
membrane and ;.tromai matrices (reviewed in[-1 discretely focused and corresponds to areas where
Generally, the matrix-degrading, proteases; are bTamebanprtuistred'vdod-'
secreted by ru-mor uand stronral cells as inactive etn ebaepcrsostre ivdpda

zymoensthatreqireassoiaton Ath he unno exendfromn cell surfaces and contact the matrix
zymoenstha rcuir asocitio wih te tmor 4, 61. Invadopodia can &egrade mu-,ltipl- extracel-

call surface to become activelted and capable "' lular matrix prwtcins including intact' fi'b-onectin-
ctegrajding extracelflular mnatrix [1.2]. The cellular rich ntatricis produced by fibroblast;, fibronectin.
a;izes of abnormally high. extracelltular mratrix- laminicn, type Nv ntc1 [agen., and type I collangen [5].
degrading activity can be investigated by growics A variety of invasive cel~s exhibit invadopodia

including human melantoma cells 17]. uasbae
-Aedrcct acrfeipond~un to: 7. Kelly, Depanmont oL Pathology. chicken fibr-oblasts [+-6], anld human breast cancer
Sot4 '713, Ark-ansa (ciwnem R.ctcatch Center, 'nivensi-y &f cells [8,9). invadopodial proteclysis of ext-racellular
j~k~ara fro Medical Sdences, 4301 W. Markham St.. Lntol matrix is tho-oght to fac-ilitate tumnor cell in-vasion
Rcvk, AR 7220A-7199, USA. Tel: (+1) 501 686 -A01; Fja: (ý1' inoetael.rmti501 6156 0517; c-nalA: kcitythum ajaexchange.uanisamdu. nOecrelfamaix3
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Matrix matalloproteinases (MMPs) are important inhibitor b~timastat waq used to inhibit the function
mediators of invadopodial degradation of cxtracellu- of invadopzdia to thereby investigate the role of
lar matrix because an inhibitor of MMPs iM(NP20) invadopodiA in breast cancer cell invasion. We show
decreasea, invadopodia) degradation of type I o.v1a- That invadopodial proteolysis of extracer llular matrix
gen by Rous sarcoma virus-transformed chickcun facilftates hr•,tIrran breast cancer cell invasion and is
embryo fibroblasts [111. MMIPs are a family of strutc- mediated by MMPs.
turally related enzymes that together can degrade
all components of the exktracetllatar matrix and
are known to be important in tunior cell invasion Materials and methods
11,211. MMPs are synthesized as inactiva proenzyme.s
,hat require cleavage of the pro-peptide for activa- Cdl crilture:
tion of their proteolytic activities. Proteolytically Human breast adenocarcinoma cell lines MDA-MB-
active MMP-2 (gelatinase A) and MT1-MMP (mem- 231, MC(I-7, and the normal. breast cell line HBL-
brane type 1-matrix metalloproteinpu.i:, or.MMP-'.4) 100 were obtained from American Type Culture
are concentrated tn invadopod'al membranes sug- Colltection (Rockville, MD). All cell lines were main-

geating that these enzry-es are important mediators tained in Eagle's minimal essential medium (Gibco-
of invadopodial extracellular matrix degradation BRL, Gaithursbnr, MD•, suo :iLmn-ed wtb .. % 10
(1132]. MT1-MMP is activated by furin-Uke enzymes heat-inactivated (F-B S; Atlanta Biological.,,
prior to its expre;s-ion on the cell surface (13,14, Norcross- GA') !7/ml bovine insulin (Sigma, St. • ~,-
where it .crves as a potent activator of latent MMP- Louis, MN)), 10 pg/ml glutamine (Gibco-BRL, Sekt
2 [15,161. Given the wide range of extracallular Gaithcrsburg, MD), 1% penicillin-streptomycin
matrix substrates degraded by invadopodia, ot:,er (Gibco-BRL) 2 x 104 mM P-cstradiol (Sigma) and
proteases including other MMPs are likely to have a maintained at 37'C in 95% air and 5% CO. The
role in proteolysis of extracellular matrix by FRS used for growing cells was egi-r g cop•-
invadolpodia. (Figure 4), depleted of MIMPs and (rfl'4PJ(Figues

This study was performed to determine if I and 2A) or depleted of .a-nd"lMPs-and
invadopodial proteolysis of cxtracellular matrix plays plasminiplasninogen (Table 1, Figures, 2, 3B and 5)
an important role in facilitating human breast cell as described below.
invasion. Previously, it was shown tbat the invasive
MDA-MB-231 human breast canc.r cells use Fluorcszentfibronectrn substrates for determit'ing
hivadopodia to degrade films of fluorescent extracel- invadopodia proteolysis of extracellular matrix
lular matrix molecules covalently attached to This assay relies on growing cells on fluorescein
glutaraldehyde crosslinked gelatin [8.91. Inde- isothiocyanate-labeled fibronectin that is covalently
peridently, others have shown that human breast can- bound tu a glutataldehyde-crosslinkdcc gelatin film
cer ccll lines vary in their ability to invade i:-to attached to a glass coverslib. fluorescence-negative
Matrigei and that hum an breast cancer cell line. vary region. underneath cnlls represtent areas where the
in local invasion through the pertonecum when extriacellular matrix has ecen degraded [4,51. Human
injected into the mammary fat pads of nude mice plasma fibronectin CBecton Dickinson Lubware,
[171. MDA-M'B-23t cells ware idenidirjed as invasive Medford, MA) was coupled to fluorcscin isothio-
in both assays 18,171. In contrast, MCF-7 human rcvnate (Rr.eearch Organics, Cleveland, OH)
breast cancer cells were moderately invasive through according to the manufacturers instructicns. The
Matrigel in Boyden chamber assays and, altbough assays reported here were allowed to proceed for 24
these cells formed tumors when injected Into the or 172 hat 370C in 95% air and 5% CO2 prior to fixa-
mammary fat pads of nude mice, the tumor cells did tion and preparation for fluorescence microscopy.
not invade through the peritoneum L17). Although
invadopodial proteolysis of extracellular matrix and Fluorescen•e microscopy
invasiveness have been asses.d separately, there has The cells we.re fixed, stained with rhodarninc phal-
not been a direct evaluafion of the role of invadorc- loidin (Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR) as
dial proteolysis of extraealluiar matrix in invasio,. described earlier [5). The. cells were observed
Here we correlate the HBL-i100, MCF-7, and MDA- using x40, x60 and x 10'I objectives of 4 Nikon
MB-231 human breast cell lines for in.adopodial LABOP1OT microscope equipped [or epifluores-
function as determined by degradation of fluores- cence photomicrosccpy and images were recorded
cently labeled or radiolabeled fibronectin and for using Ilford HP5 400 ASA black and white nhn.
invasiveness using type I collagen gels. The MMP To quantify invadoplidial matrix proteolysis, 10 micro-
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In vadopodMia WAP.s facilitate invasive behavior

scopic ficds on each coverslip we-e. rgndornly sc'ecteci plasmin ixnitinoreactivitv with a goat, IgGi cl.rected
and the fldcres~cenct of the fibrc-nectin film visuiliztr againtst bovine plasmintinoge (American TDiapnsis
with thexi 40 obiectivet andwsored for the. prpesence. or Greenw~ich, CT) (not shown).
ibsctnce. of matrix proteolysi~s as judged by the pres-
-wce of focal fluorescence negative spots in areas lodinarion of Jibrorncctin, couptirig tc crsslinke I(
wheie Orb- matrixi was degraded ti4.5.S1. The results are gelatin and detrmnination ofcprn [JZ!1-,rtbrorC'c~t1r
prciented as the. averagce niumber off fields positivelfOr bound to the rtdistrate
rnaurix degiadat~ion per 10 fields expamined. Fibronxztin (50 pLg) wax iodlinteti with 0.5 rnCi [",I

-ising chioramine T (2 mgfml) as diescribed [211. "I-
"~In~l-fib rofectifl substrates for dctermining fibrotie~ctin Nvas si~paratcd frorn free ('1ýI1 by get I tra -
iwtvdopodWa prateolysis )f e.TtraceLlular mnatrix~ tion osmAg sa. excellulose GS colunin (Pi.erce.
7"ais second invadopodia" pre.teolysis tssay utilized' Rockdford, fL) that had been cquilibr~tad in I nmg/ml
t'`I fibronectin As the siabstnite and protease- bovine se.rutn 2.lburnin (BSA) and phaspha'te buffered
depleted F13S in the growth medium. The assay serum (PBS). An equivalent amnount of j~~
involves: iodination uf the fibrorectin, co-vpling the. fibruneticcf. in 200- ;.L wam coupled to the glutaralde-
["11-fihronectin. to croý,linked gelatin films. diter- hydp crossliaktd gelatin 15ilm coaftng 15=,-m glass
rrination of j1--1].4ibronectin bound to tne substrate, round oov'ersliips as prcvio~isly described for fluorcs-
,xiens' e washing to remove free t -lfibrone-ctin, cent fibl-onactin 4522.The level of [Iaslltlbionectin
and de-terminativrn of invadopodial proteolysis. usedA in indepcndent eXPerimen~ts varied from 2 X 0

cpm 1to IV- cpm, The 'I'l-labeled fibroneclain was
Rernoval of irrvrferllq extracedular inotrix-dcrgrad- allowed to hind to the coverslipg fat at least 12 h. At
ib g p rotcaes from FRiS the end of couplig, 1 ILI of the coupling fluid wa~s
Gelatin Sapharose chrornatography was usedl to cognted ani !he Volumie ?' coupling flud wa's inca-
iemove MMvP.s and -1IMPs fromn PBS [18,191. A 10 r-.l sured to doter-mine the tcniount of V7 llfibronectL- that
gelatin-Sepbarose (Pharznacia Biotech, Uppsali, did ind did not bind to each ccversiip.
Sweden) was eiiatdwith I~hc binding buffer Th ['25 Th.hronectin-couoled cresslinlkcd gelatin
20 nm~ T&i, 0.5 m NaQ, 1.0 mmi Ca,0, 16?0% glycerol F-Ims were subjectedI to a series of washes dclý,siged
(V!10, 0.05% BRIJ.35 (vv), U 024% MNsN iviv), pH- to remove any free or wevýahly boujnd rMI~fib-oDCe'ti,'
7.6. MMPs and TIMMs in FBS (heat ina-ctivated)/ and to bloick exposed ald.-hyde groups. The washes
were bound to thz, column by loading~ the se~raim included 3 mnl of the lo~oviing sohitions: 70%
(50 mli) ontu the. column at 35 -,ih. The void volann ecthanol (I x 5 min, 22*), P13S (^% x 1, mini, 22"C),
was discarided, and the flow-through, detoettd of growth miedium containing 10% N!MP/TIMP and
MMI's -wd TMMN hat conainng the. other servrn plasmi.'no~ger'plasmin-den)iete~d FBS (1 x3 h, 37'C),
co-ponents, was collected and sterile 1ilit.ered, PBS (2 >r5 mi, 220C), ard scrum-free growth
Cklatin zymography of breast caincer cell growth -mediumn (1 x 24 h,. 371,C). A sample (10 V.U) was taken
mediurn made 10% (v/v~) with feapect to FBS to determine the level of [f2J1'fibronlectin in. Ceah
revealed no NIMP activity (not shown). wash. The total 12$1-fibronwcin thin did n~ot bind

For the hatiniastat inhib~tor ýtedies (battmastat eachi cove~rslip wos detzermined by ad1i~ig the
1cndly provided by Britis'h Biotech Pharmiaceuticals, rad-ioactivity (c~rn) in the unbound fraction to the
Ltd, Oxford, U3K), the FBS was deple,:id y-'M!*1s, sum or~ tHe radioactivity (cp-r-) released by all of the
T11`[Ps, anti Ute broad s-pictrurn 17rotease, -plasinf ~hs Then the amrount of.!¶Jirnctnbou-nd

piaw~nognthat is atbundant in sertim. M.MPs and to ewch coverslip was determined by subLTa'tning the
IT?~ls we-re removed as degcri-ied and theni lysine total unbound radioac!.iNity from the radioactivity
Sepharose wag used to rmiove The plas-miti/plastrino- originally added to the covcrst~ip.)
pen 1201 A 10 ml ly-sine Sepharnsc column
(Pharmacia Bioteph) was picked and equilibrated -netermra~.tian of !rvado prdi;al matrix proteolysis
with th e same bin d-ng buffer as descri bed above. The using insinlobilized f12ýIjtibronectin
NM.M~fIMIP-de-pleted FB8 (50 PU) Nvm, toaded onto Huinan breast cellh WLere harvested using Lrypiin-
the column at 35 mllh. The NMMUiTMP and pla!- EDTA, diluted with growith mediumn containing 1 "M
ininogenip,)'asnt~in-d-,pleted serumn int the flow-through protease-depleted PBS and washed three times with
was collected and steriile littrend. Irmnvuncblot. aaaly- sterille PBS. Coverslips Were placed In the wells of a
sis of breast cancer cell growth medium Tnade 10%/, 6-well culture plate. Ce~ll (1 x 10') were placned onto
(%,v) wit'h respect to MIMP]TIMP and plasrmnogen' each coversixp in 200 0i of medium and allowed to

psin-deplcted PBS revealed no plasmintogen or attach to the "751]hbrronectin for I h at 371,C.. Then
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2.8 ml of growth medium cortaining 10% MMP/ to proUeed fo01 72 h. Quantification of the percentage

TIMP and plasmirogeniplasmin-deplated FBS con- of invading ce:lls wa, achieved by first determining

taining no additives, DMSO, or 't ýLm batimastat in he number of non-invading cells that could be

DMSO was added to achive a final volume of 3 ml. removed from tbe top of the gel with trypsin-EDTA

The platts were placed back into the incubator and and .hýn counting the invading cells that were

50 .jl aliquots were taken from each well undr ster- relcased from wlthin the type I collagen gel by

ile condiijon. and counted at 3,24.4R, 72 and 96 h. At extcnsive Collagenase JiýICsTion as described by

each time point, 50 pil of growth media containing l0 Lieberkbach and Sanderson [251. The leading front

% protease-depleted FBS were put back into each of inva:ion was defined as the point where the two

well to maintain the 3 ml volume of tie assay. The most dis.a_.ly migrating breast cancer cels were

radioactivity of the aliquots was determined with a simultaneously in focus in one field under x 21M)

Packard garruna coenter. magrAfication, After 72 h, each gel was searched in

The total amount of IT released into the media a Z pattern and the mean distancee- standard error-

for each time point was calculated and added to the of the mean was determined using the- calibrated
sum of tbe radioactivity in the 50 p- aliquots from micrometer of a Nikon inverted phase contrast

prior time points. This value was divided by the total microscope. Within experiments, duplicate asssays

opm [12Il'fbronectin bound to that coverslip and were performed for each yell line and eachi experi-
multiplied by 100 to give the percentage of total ment was repeated at least two timcns.
bound 'i5I released into the media.

Cell viabilitid3 Results
The cytotoxicity of 72 h exposure to hatimastat and
DMSO wai investigated by performing trypan blue lnvadopoaial exurace!IUfar mnatrix degradbizg activi-
exclusion assars as described by others [23]. ties of humanm breast ceft Li'es

The MDA.MB-231 human breast cancer cells are
Gelatin zymography protco!ytically active and degrade extracellular
Gelatin zymography was performwcd essentially as matrimx substrates by an invadopodh ial-dependent
described by Hiussen and Dowdle [24] with I mg/mil mechanism [8,91. Other work has shown that human
gelatin co-polymer•ýzed into SDS-PAGE that was breast cancer cell Ines differ in invasive behavior as
10% (wiv) %ith respect to acrylamide. determined in vitro using a Bqyden chamber inva-

sion assay with Matrigel as the barrier 1o invasion
Conditioned growth mediz rn and the invasivencr.s" observed in vitro correlates
To de&ertnine fte protease activities released into the closely with in rivo invasive behavior observed using
m-&diim by human breast cancer cells and to invrsti- the nude mouSe model [171. These workers idcnti-
gate the inhibitory effecta ef batimaitat on those pro- fled the MDA-MB-231. cell line as one of the monst
teases, MNDA-MB-231 cells were grown. to high invasive. The purpose of this study was to determine
density (7 x 10 cellsin!) in growth medium contain- the role of invadopodial proteolysis of extracellalar
ing 10%k (•v/) IBS in 75 =m2 flasks. Complete growth matrix in the invasion process.
mediumn was removed and the ealls washed three The extraeallular matrix-degrading activity or the
times with 10 ml 6terile PBS. After removing the firdal human breast cell lines was investigated by growing
wash, the cells were incubated in serum-free mtinimal the cells or, iuorescently labelod fibronectin lhbat was
cesentiai media for 48 h at 37)C in 5 % C02. Thre con- oovalertly coupled to a glutaraldehyde-crosslinked
ditioned medium was crl'leetcd, cells and debris gelatin film. HBL-100 normal human breast cells do
removed by centrifugation (5000g, S min), and con- not degrade the matrix and the "ibronectin substrate
centrated 10 times using centricon 30 filter concen- remains intact and uniformly fluorescent underneath
trators (Amicon, [me., Beverly, MA). The concen- the cells (Figure IA, B). MCF-7 human breast
trated conditioned medium was tested for proteases cancer cells reveal limited degradation of the flue-
in the presence or absence of 10,liM batimastat by rescent-tibronectin film, with one microscopic [feid
ym.ography. in ten having the spots of decreased fluorescence

that are indicative of matrix proteolysis (not shown)

Invasion assay The MDA-MB-231 breast caneer cell line reveals
"Type I collagen gel invasion assays were performed extensive degradation of the fluorescent fibronectin
in 24-well plates as dcscrihed by Liebersbach and films, with t've microscopic fields in ten having
Sanderson 1251 except that the assays were allowed evidence of matrix degradation (Figure IC. D).
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FRgai-e I or HBL-, ('
hirnan b:ci;-t ccsdo n'ýt

h~ac tbror ec:T~n bil
r~npnt XMDAýNlB-M3 hu-

-iac rc;ý canc*,r culis de-

Hotl~f ;.Esare. viilg!izeI
1'- rI .dar-J'nt pbalkidin ftoc-

A)n~.A The fibrorz~ccun
-mb;-raw. - -he ýam-: mierc-,
rcc'picý field i; 1-is-xalli7ed by

rcs~c-;nce respectmvly(P;

Cat1 locatiors in' thts 111cro-
s~opic Ihelds. Valignaint
VDA-N{B-231 hu-man t're-at

e.s(C'I deer-ade fibrocncctin
is~a iCovakcnly linkcdA to the

subs rate (D). .Ikrrowhead&
p..'int to identical locations in
Ihe- Samt microscopic .5-d
ThQ jbserTvc(I fhiorv-scence-
riclative srmtR where the
zb~ronmvt. n has beteri TMOednvi

Thel fct harceiti of'2adM1M Paccnrn ai.attwsue o netgt h feto
trvateod on invaoodiate l11,2o ed st-netgt h M niiino xrclua arxpoey
oeysec4 aiof Mihibitio o). Ce tollsfexrcfu yinaepd&Btinsa ocetl nii

lar matrix by MDA-MB-231 cellk. Batimastat (Mlr invadopoditil degradation or fluorescent 'abronectin
477) is a broad specetrumN MM"P inhibitor that. mimic's iffims hy MNDA-MB-231 breast carncer cells (Figure
one part off thc principle NMIF-cleavage site in colla- 2C-F). lnva~dopociial de~gradation Of eXtraCtflIATh
gen. Batimastat was used because it has nM?, IC50 val- matrix was apparcftz underneath the u-nireate,
ues for inhibition of several MMPs including- MNMP-l MDA-MB-M3 celIls (Figure 2A, B). Neither the
(interstitial collagenase), MiMP-3 (strorn-alysin), DM50 vehicle; nor batinnastat were. toxic to the cells
MMP1V-2 (gedatinse, A), MINIM egelatinase S) and d~uring incubatiun pericods, ";) to 712 h or at anyV 0 .r
NWAP-7 (matrilysin) (21 Batimasstat also blocks thý; the. hatiMastal: Concentrat".Ons used, in this study as
aetivation of MMP.2, presumnably by inhibition of judged by trypAn blue exclusion assays,
MW~-14 (MT14vN") [26j. Batinisasta does no(t To quantity thie ce.tracelluar ma-rix proteolysis,
inhibit metalloprotcinases such as enoiotensin-con- normal 1{BL-100 and malignarIt MDA-NfB-231,
Vertin~g enzyme and enk-ephalinase nor does it; ihibit breast =al1s were grown on immobilizred 2 1
other proteases implicated in tum~or cell invasion stuch fibioneclin and tl-.e ratlioactivitv released from tlh,
as plasmin, tirokitiase-typeý plasminogen 2activator, substrate by lhz proteolytic action of the cells was
and cathepsins (personal communieatioL., Peter D. determined. MDA-IMB-231 cells re~lease l13-told
Brown, Bi-.tish Biotech Phaii-naceuticmls, Ltd. Oxford. mrno- fi11l1fbronect.in dugradation products froni the.
UK). Oth~eT desirable properties of hati~-inastat icd subhstrate thian EDL-1.0Q cells al Iter 12 b (Figare 3A ).
low cytotoxicity and a minimtal cytostatic effect The effec~t cf the btairi-astat on the proteollysis of
126,271. Mroreover, cells treated with ba~imastat ýMrncellu]2.r matriNx by the MDA-1-B1-231 brUIS" cank-
exhibit normal migration in chemnotactic assays, in,ýi cer ce'A linie was investigated. Batimpstat reduced the
czting that the adhesive and motile machinery of cells release. of [''I~fibrnne&tin by MrA-ME-211 huma-n.I
is not affected by hatimastat [261. breast cancer cells to below- that releaised by t1ýo
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Figure 2. Irlhbitior o
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fT,. FigUe 1. Bar =I 10 x'.

no-cell control (Figurie ).Thlz release of TheJ-EL-10(i1, nornud. hurnan breast cell line is not
rl21]i5bronectin by MOA-MB-211 cells was only jjwssivejn this assay (Figure 4A, 1-f100). Tho MOF-
slightly reduced by the DMSO v chicle as comnpared to 7ý human breast carccr cell line is somewhat inva-
untrcattd c-e'I. (Figure S-B). Although it wssnot cytoi- sive (Figure 4A, MCF7) and the MDA-MB-231
toxic, batimashta was acLvNe- as an 'nhij tor of MMPg. humnan brea-st cancer =ell line is the mnost1inVOSIve ill
Balirnastat inhibited the 92 and 0 kDot celatinase this assay tFigure 4A, M2,I).
activlities reieased into vetrum-fr te mednium by MIDA- 'Me dtegree of invasiveness was al~sr re Nected in

cz-l1eds (Figure '.;C. The -omnplete (.)biIcno measurements of the leading front of invasior. The
MD-M-' potolsi c j~4firoecu~bLbai leading front r(J invasion is definEd as the- deepest.

inastat suggc,ýts that virtuafll all of the observed level in tbc gel where at leýast two cells axe sirnullta-
invadopodial proteolysis of extraeclulir mnatrx by neotisly un focus and is determined at the end of the
MIA-MB-211 ccd.ls is mediated by MMVPs. experiment us~iia the calibrated fine focus of an

inverted mi-croscopc (Figure 4B). The HB L-100
lInadorda ,xrclua n~ai erdgatv normal hiuran breast elfl Dine did not invade aind 1.1-
COrre'ime'S Wfth ona:npe~a f hr tair, hrf~sr edi. front of)! cells wais 100 A~m or approximately
cell UPInS one cell -Uamtter into the gel (F'igure 4B. liOO'). Th'-
Invasitoa wax evalua-,cd by s,;z-ina the ;cells on top human br-.a--: cancer Cell lines ivddit yt
of a native. ty-pe I colliagen gel and allowi-ig thern to Collagen with Lhe leading fro-nt o)f MCF-7 ctlls
interact with thc gel for 72 h (Figure 4 ). The approximattly sL'x ccýll diarnetcrs into tbe gels and the
percentage of cells that invaded inlo the type I leading front of MDA-MB-231 cells was 12 cell diani-

cnlge els after 72 h wais dete~-rnined {itc4k). ,ttrs into the gels, Tigure 4B, MCF7 and M211).
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lnvadripodial MNI/-s fcscilitale illvasive beh~avw,.r

Flu9re 3. Quantification of A 10-1 B
Mailrix protoolysis by normal and i-
malignant hunian breast cells. (A.) 1.

Mall nant MIDA-MDB-231 human -

breast cells (0) release, tip to 11 D08
fold mnior fibioneclin into the
media than the normal HBL-100 E 08
human breast cells (0) over 72 h. t
Lcvels of -radioactivity were
determined in two separato CA
excpcrimolts. Thr av'erage of the - 40-
two determnantions after back- '
grmund subtraction is plotted at "%02
each time point. (8) Inhibition of
MDA.MB-231 human breast can- 2

cer invadopodhi:l proteolysis of-0 - -- -

11airix b~y th-. metalloprotteirase ____________

jnf)Phitor ballmastat. Batimastat- 10 -0.2
teate-d 010 ýLM) MDA-MB-231i 3 24 48 72 3 24 45 72 S6
hurr~an bretast cancor cells, (-o-) 7 in a 1 h) 7 ine (h'
relcahe less [1251]fibronectin from
the su1,stratc thin the nLo-ae;ll con-
ýJul (basckground jlntractvd). 1 2
M.DA-MB-231 hu;)'s" breast can- 20
car cells dugradz [1151]51hronectiiC 20
inthe atsen~cc(...J Ei.. ) or
p.restice, of the .DMSO (0) vehi-
cle. Rtsults are expresed as per-
contage of substrate released and 8
plotted to the average of deler- 92-$
mnnatioflt made in two separate
experiments. The averstgo of the
two determinatiins alter back,7-$
ground subtraction is plotted for-
each tirne point, (C.) Lane 1 is a
zymogramr showing gelatinase
activitizs at 92 antd 72 kDa
s cmeted into serum-frec growth
medium conditioned by NTDA-
MB-231 cells Lane 2 is a zymo-

gri of the same simple
Incubated with 10 ItSM hatimastat
cauising los% of the 92 and 72 kDa
gelatinase activitiz~s.

Bazimastat inhibits MDA-MD -231 humarn hreast- MDA-MB-2231 cells growing ill growthj medium.~n (r
co-mccr cell invasion' ittro type I collagen ge4; those growing in growth medium with added IJMSO
The correlation between inva±dopodial matrix- revealedl large invading cell populations (Figure 5A).
degrading activity (FigureS 1-3) and invasion into Normal IiBL-10D cells had low ntunb:zrs of c~ells
type I collagen gels (Figure 4) suggested that inhi- invading the type I collagen gels (Fig~iie 5).
bition of invadopodial matrix protaelysis would Biiica also reduced the lezdtln2 front of

daceae ivaivnes o th mlinant cells. To invasiorl obse-rved for IMDA-N B-231 humnan brea st

substantiate the observed correlatiou, the c~fýcct of cancar cells (Figure 5BI. Batimastat caused thc
inhibiting invadopodial proteolysis of matrixt on leading. front of invasion to be indisfinguishtble
bivasiveneks was investigated. Batirnastat inhibits fro,.m cells at the top o-f the gel or located h~ss
.nvasion of NtDA-MB-231 calls in'o t)yp- I collagen than hail ns deep as that observed *for cells grown
gclS (Figure, 5A). Baiattibbtr nainfrom without batimRrstat (Figure 5B.). MDA-MB-231
2.7-fold to 10-fold relative to the- percentage of bes aerclsgoigi rwhmjun

invading cells observed in control cultures growing or in growth medium with added DMSO revealctl
in the presence of DMSO (Figure SA). Malignant leading fronts of invasion ranging from 9 to 11 Cell

Cbcict) & pLt~ri,%N-l Me-tastasis vuj 16 Kra OCOO 7
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e- "In these " wte

±gute 4. tN A-Mdr -231 eumao m eca. b)eatcer othls inad fnt fyv iitc type I naollaon g.ls of different hutnan
b.evast cell l~nC inet. the deh cofthednges, Theperoentao e of cdln int o type inoadent tp cclwasget, after k s2 h dctor-

hrehmnbreast cell lines . Th B-•O el llO)tud iatdelyit type I collngeen gels, Th iO(t M '' hm ±5a :

mined for three diffe~rent human breast ccil liner. The FBL-100 riormAl human breast -.oil I'=e (h10O0) is least 4nVasive
with only 12% *: 0.1 invading cells, the MICF.-7 human lcreast canccr cell kie (NICF7) is mode.-ately inv-,siye with 3158%=:

0.4 invading cells, and the NMDA.MB-23 humta breast cancer oe1 line (M7)a ) is most invasive, c ith 10.7, _..7 frl t inado
celh. Ie these olenrimelts cels wer. grm in medium contaih 1 ine e b0% daeo tetaBS rte eahl oin4 the bar leranatio
indicates the average value of 16 difper'ent deterdinations obtainedin( eight derarate experimenta. Error barso intieanc
?i tM standard error of the breant (B) Deprcl of the leading front of invasicon tel. type I xclagen getls of difforent toumpn

ofreast cell lines, The dcpth of ti e ioad:rn 2 ront of th 1is invading into teype loan.Iagen c it e s was detrm'.ncd kiter ee 2 11 tor
threelhuman breast cell lines n The HBL-100 cl id iinO ine type I collageen gels ýlt00m, ± 5ro),
MCe-7 topls (MtCel) invadte ui a modestoc depth (667 (Cm, 72T7) and baDA-M1-231 crlls (M231) inandDe furthesht into
the tpe I cillagen geth (1^33 ýml it: 88,214 For each ce! 2,the bars indcate the average vahue of 40 diterrinatiuriso, ¢btai' ned inl the same eighr.eXpe.-irncns reported in (Al Error bqrs arc drawn to ± ',be .-.tan6ard e.rror of the mealn. (C)

.MIA-M'B-231 liuman breast can~or mils; afrowing on• :ý'p ,.f a type 1 Collagen ge'. Cells "f X 101) -were seeided' in top
of the Sul and allowed to inav~de for 72 h. In th•s panel, the. Piano of focus is the top of the gul. (0) Th:'tt MDA-M'8--
231 cells (arrows) are shown invalding 600 ýtrn into tile typo 1 collager, gel. They were lootted by fticu~qrg down fro•m
the top of the gel in the microscopic field shown in (C), Th'e m¢alc bar 1100 R~m" fCr QC and (D) is shown in (D).

diameters into the gel (Figure 513; M231 a-id Discussion
NM231 + DMSO). Normal HBL-i 00 ceall invaded
approxitrately 2.5 cell diam.eters into- the type I Invadopoilial proteolysis of extracelhlar ."trix
collagen gels (Figure 5B, HI00). Together, these greatly racilitates invasion by hurnan breast cancer
results indicate that proteulysis of extraced- cells. Two main lir-,s of evidence support this
lular matrix by invadilpodia faci!iTates human concllusion. Fmvt. the invasion potent'al of breast
breast cancer cell invasion and is mnediated by cancer cellt is dirzctlv correlated with the extracei-
MMI%.. lhlar matrix degrading actnity cf :hei: inviCicpodia.

SI CI,;cil & Exierim~ntal M-lthtsl•a'is Vo 1t 1-J O 0'000
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Invadooodia! MAMP.v facilitate invcasive bcha-'!,or

Figwre S. Batimastat inhibits the
mvasive bchovior of MDA-Ma- A H1 00
231, huma1 n hrct cancel cells. The
percentagz of L-l.100 cells
(j1i3f) and M.DA-MB-231 cells M2-1- ""_ _ __\_ __"

(3_.r,) invding Into type I cella--
Zen gols (A) and the leading front M231+DMSO
cf invading cells (B) observed it.
two different expcriments are
-hown (A, U: hatched bar = cxper- M231+10gjM Bat-
iment 1, block bars u experiment

i'. (A) Batimastal inhibits invasion M231+1.0p.M Bat
MDA-MB-231 breast canoer

ccUs into type I collagen gels-
Batimastat (1.0 ium) inhibited inva- M231 +0.1 11M :at
Finn up to 30-fold relative to '. -
DMSOcontrol. Invreasedbatimas- 0 2 4 6 8 1 0 1 2 1 4 1 6 1 8
tat comcentrations resulted in % invading Cells
decrteascd invasion (expCriment 1
(l.atched bars), M231 + 0.1 iI.U Bat
and M231 + 1.0 p.M Bat; experi-
:nent 2 (týlack bars): MI21 + I AtM
Ba.! ond NM23 -1 10 jim Bat). The
graphs tre the average of two data
points and the b-rs indicate the B
range of the dcetorvilnations. (B)
Batimastat rcduces the d•ttance
traveled into the type I eollager. gel M231
by cells at the leading front of inva-
son. In experiment I (hatched MS
bars), the leading front of invasion M231+ MSO
was reduced 2.2-fold by 1.0 tn,4
batimastat (M231. + it) FaM Bat) M231+10pM Bet
ano 2.9-fold by Mi p.% batiiastat.
fn experiment 2 (black bars),
irtvadingcellwcrenotdetected(*) M231t.O5XM Bat-
below the top Of the type I collagen
gel in the batimastat-treated M2310.11OLM Bat
groups (M231 o10 FNm Bat* and
W"31. + 1.0 IlM Bal*). The graphs,
are averageq of measurements of 0 200 400 600 800 10001200 1400
the leading front of invasion at five Leading Front of Invasion (gim)
locations within the gel and bans
represent t standard errur of the
Mean.

For each cell line tested, the relative level of into the gels relativet to xltreeted cells, Batirnastat
invadoppodial proteolysis of extracellular nlatrx as inhibition of invadopodial matrix. proteolysis and
measured using fluorescent or radiolabeled fibro- invasion is arparently due to its inhibition of MMP
nectin substrates, positively correlated witb" each of proteolytic activities because batimastat effectively
two different measur-ements of invaeiveness: (i) the inhibited two geLatirlase aciviicAs at 92 and 72 kDa
percentage of cetlls invading into type I coifagen gels that were secreted by the MDA-MB-23J. cells.
and (*i) the distance traveled by cells at the leading However, batimatat did not affect cell viability. Therroat of ir, asion. Second, treatmerit of itlvaO-ve low cy~totoxivity of batimastat and MMP inhibition
MDA-MB-231 human breast cancer cells with the by batimasta, ovei tha range of concentrations used
MMW inhibitor. batiTrastat, reduced irvadopodial in this sttudy (0.1-10 ýnm) has also been observedi for
function as assessed by measuring ee'l-mediated human MDA-MB-435 breast cancer cells 128). The
proteolysgis of immobilized fibranectir. Batimastat results presented here confirm separate observations
also reduced MDA-MB-231 cell invasion into type regarding either invadopodial proteolysis or invasion
I collagen gels as reflected by the reduced percent- (fi hum,-n breast can=cer cells reported by others
ages o1 invading cells and shorter distances invaded .18,171. This study strenghiens. the linkage of
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7. Kelly et al.

invadopodial proteoljvis of extracellular matrix to an activator of Latent MMP-2 and proposed to serve
the invasion process because both parameters were as a cell surface receptor for MMP-2 [40]. In addi-
observed and manipulated in the same study, Lion, the cxiO integrin has also beer, showr to serve

MMPs play a critical role in mediating the as a cell surface receptor for M`MP-2 j41]. MT-
invadopodial proteolysis of extracellular matrix that MMPs, integrins or both of these molecules miny
fecilitates tumor cell invasion, This is evidenced by have a role in concentrating MMP-2 tu invadopo-

.lie effectiveness of the MINIP inhibitor batimastat in dial membranes of human breast cancer cells. It has
simultaneously reducing invadopodial proteolytic been shown that MNI--MMP must he localized to
activity and invasIveness of raignaf.nt breast cells. A invadopodia to stimulate the local degradation of
number of MMPs have been implicated in having a extracellular matrix that is characteristic of
ro]e in proteolysis of extracellular matrix by human invadopodia and that its cytoplasmic domain has a
breast cancers including: MMP-2 (gelatinaso A) [29, role in directing MT1-MMP to invadopodial
301, NhMfP-9 (gelatinase B) [2, 31, 321, •MIP-11 membranes [121. Another mechanism for recruit-
(stromelysin-3) (331, an 80 kDa MMP [34] and MM].- ment of active proteases to invadopodial membranes
14 (MT1-MMP) [35]. Batimastat inhibition of MMPs could involve directed oligomerization of the
has been effective in reducing the growth and spread subunits of integral membrane proteas" such as
of mammary tumors in animal models [28, 361. seprase, fibroblast activation protein-a. dipeptidyl
Moreover, batimastat and a more hio-available peptidase IV, and Tneprin [3-. This directed
derivative of batimastat called marimasiat (BE-2516) oligomerization might occur in response to signaling
are being evaluated in clinical trials for use as an anti- through integrins [424- Perturbing the recruitment
tumor therapeutics [37, 38]. The development of and assembly of proteases on the invadopodial
M2N' inhibitors for use in anti-tumor therapies con- surface night effectively reduce invadopodial prote-
tinues to be a promising area of research ý26]. olysis of extracellular matrix and limit invesior.

Although there it mounting evidence that NMMPs
have a critical role in tumor cell invasion into the
complex basement membrane and stromal ma.rices Acknowlcdgements
within living organisms, the evidence also suggests We are grateful to British Biotech Pharmaceuticals,
that coordinatad activity of other proteases and Ltd. for the gift of the batimastat used in this study,
glycosidas.s in addition to MMPs is needed to effi- ThL authors thank- Aubrey J. Hough, Jr, for encour-
ciently degrade the matrix and enable invasion [ i]. The thos th ank Aub ey i o hr, foren rT'his study was primarily focused on the role of j~ng these studies and Dra Marie Chow, Ba~rbara

s inudy bast cancrily cll inva on ghlel o L. Parsons, Timothy C. Chambers and Ralph D.
Iubstinbreast u canceri elal invasin becaue the g.i• Sanderson for critical review of the manuscript. Th•i

substrate used, tripic helical type i coillagen, is rlIts wokprilyffls.heeqrment- o t'tant 1o pr~oteolytic cleavage hy other classes of work partially £ulfils the reqluirements for the
rtan', s to ] Howeolc cvane by vtrotsty classhwes tt Master o. Science degrees of Yan Yen and Winston

proteaszs [2]. However, an in vitro study showed that S.Cu Spore Oygatfom heDD
in the presence of serum, batimastat only inhibited Chu. Supported by grants from the DoD,
MDA-M.B-231 protelysis of human endothelial Department of the Army #DAMD17-96-1-6097.Dasement.1 e raneis of hu%. man endd thelal 3-40 Council for Tobacc) Research SA035. and Arkaasas
basement membranes by 30%. An additieal 30-40 Science & Technology Authority 96-B-26 to TK.
% inhibition of basement membrane degradation JCwsspotdb h rassCne
was achieved when batimastat was used in combi- ICC -as supported by the Arkansas Cancer
nation with inhibitors of urokinase-type plas- funded through NTeH grant R-5 CAr94c to Dr H.
minogen activators [39]. There is an apparent need
for other classes of proteases for tumor cells to effi- Berry. The content of this report does not rcf'ltct

ciently degrade complex extracellular matrices. th• position or the poicy of the US. government
Elucidation of the mechanisms that concentrate and no official endorsement should be inferred.
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Abstract

Seprase is a serine protease that is integral to the plasma membrane and is

overexpressed by invasive tumor cells (Pifeiro-S~nchez et al, 1997, J. Biol. Chem.

272:7595; Monsky et al, 1994, Cancer Res. 54:5702). Seprase activity is most often

assessed by zymography, which is not a quantitative assay. This study establishes a

relatively simple and quantitative method for determining seprase activity. The

degradation of a 3H-gelatin substrate is measured in the presence of 5 mM EDTA which

inhibits matrix metalloproteinases but not seprase. The quantitative character of the

assay was demonstrated using partially purified seprase from chicken embryos, a

preparation that lacks detectable matrix metalloproteinase activity. In this assay,

release of 3H-gelatin fragments is linear over time for 1.5 pg/assay seprase

concentration as well as for preparations concentrated or diluted by five fold (7.5

pg/assay and 0.3 pg/assay respectively). Additional experiments were performed to

validate the quantification of seprase activity using the radiographic assay by comparing

the results to zymography. Exposure to 22 or 370 C results in maximal seprase activity

while exposure to 80 or 1000 C completely abolishes seprase activity in both

zymography and the radiographic assay. Exposure to 600 C abolished seprase activity

as judged by zymography, but about 50 % gelatinase activity was observed using the

3H-gelatin substrate. Immunopreciptiation with seprase-specific antibody specifically

removed seprase and lowered the seprase activity remaining in the extracts as judged

by both assays. Investigation of the seprase that was partially purified from human

breast cancer-tissue revealed that its-specific activity (cpm gelatin fragments released/

{mg protein x h}) is five times greater than that of seprase purified from chicken
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embryos. This assay will be useful for determining the seprase activity in extracts of

tumor tissues and cells as well as for identifying inhibitors of seprase.

Keywords: Breast cancer, gelatinase, matrix metalloproteinase, extracellular matrix,

invasion
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Introduction

Seprase was first identified as a 170 kDa gelatinase activity in detergent extracts

of the human melanoma cell line LOX (1) and then as a 160 kDa gelatinase activity in

detergent extracts of Rous sarcoma virus transformed, chicken embryo fibroblasts (2).

Because seprase partitions to the detergent phase of Triton X-1 14 extracts, it was

determined that seprase is an integral membrane protease (1, 2). The gelatinase

activity of seprase was shown to be sensitive to heat, acid pH, phenyl methyl sulfonyl

fluoride (PMSF) and N-methyl maleimide (NEM) but insensitive to 13-mercaptoethanol,

dithiothreitol, EDTA, 1,10 phenanthroline, pepstatin, and leupeptin; suggesting that

seprase is a serine or cysteine protease (1, 2). The 170 kDa active enzyme is a

complex of two identical 97 kDa subunits (3, 4). The molecular cloning and analysis of

a cDNA encoding the human melanoma 97 kDa seprase subunit protein indicate that it

is a type II transmembrane serine protease with the catalytic triad amino acid residues

(S, D, H) arranged in the non-classical orientation (4, 5). Interestingly, the seprase

subunit protein is proteolytically inactive despite the fact that it includes the entire

catalytic domain. Seprase, apparently, requires oligomerization into dimers for

proteolytic activity (4, 6). Inactivation of the seprase proteolytic activity is caused by

agents that dissociate the subunit proteins such as acid pH, heat, and alkylating agents

including diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC) and NEM, as well as by agents that modify the

catalytic site, serine, such as PMSF and diisopropyl fluorophosphate (DFP) (4).

Seprase is thought to have a role in facilitating tumor cell invasion and

metastasis (1, 6).., Several observations support this hypothesis. First, seprase

degrades extracellular matrix and is overexpressed by invasive tumor cells. For
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example, high levels of seprase activity were detected in extracts of the highly invasive

human melanoma cell line LOX, but seprase activity was not detected in extracts of 32

other tumor cell lines that were not invasive in in vitro assays (1). Seprase over-

expression by invasive tumor cells has also been observed in pathologic specimens of

human breast cancer tissue by immunohistochemistry (7). Second, seprase is

localized on the plasma membrane where it could interact with extracellular matrix

substrates, and it is concentrated on invadopodia, specialized protrusions of the plasma

membrane that cause proteolysis of extracellular matrix (2, 3). Thirdly, a positive

correlation between the level of seprase expression and invasive behavior of LOX

human melanoma cells has been observed (3). Although overexpression of seprase is

apparently an important feature of the invasive phenotype, methods for determining

seprase activity are not well developed.

Seprase in extracts of cells and tissues has been analyzed by immunoblotting

and gelatin zymography, techniques that are difficult to quantify and may not give

accurate indications of the level of seprase activity. In addition, immunoblot analysis

measures the level of 170 kDa and 97 kDa proteins independent of their proteolytic

activities. Zymography is not generally used for quantification of proteolytic activity due

to the saturation of the signal that occurs. Zymography and immunoblotting allow

identification of seprase in crude extracts but require solubilization of the extract

proteins in SDS followed by SDS-PAGE. These treatments can change the apparent

activity of proteases (8). It is conceivable that zymography could reduce the apparent

seprase activity by causing dissociation of some assembled dimers into inactive

monomers.
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This study was performed to establish a quantitative assay for the proteolytic

activity of seprase in extract samples. A seprase activity assay was developed that is

based on established procedures for measuring the gelatinase activities of MMPs (9).

A 3H-gelatin substrate was used in conjunction with buffers that included EDTA to

promote seprase activity while inhibiting the activities of MMPs. The assay is shown to

be linear over several concentrations o~fseprase. This assay will be useful for

determinations of the net seprase activity in relatively crude extracts as well as for direct

determinations of the activity of purified seprase.
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Materials and Methods

Sources of seprase

The partial purification of seprase has been described (7) and is based on

published methods (1, 4). Briefly, nine day old chicken embryos were rinsed 3 times

with cold PBS, and used immediately or stored at -80o C. The embryos were

homogenized and peripheral membrane proteins were removed by sequential

extractions. The homogenate was extracted at 370 C with 10 volumes of 10 mM Tris, 5

mM EDTA, pH 7.6. The insoluble-material was collected by centrifugation at 10,000 x g

and extracted with 10 mM Tris-HCI, 0.6 M NaCI, 5 mM EDTA, pH 7.6 for I h at 40 C.

The insoluble material was collected and extracted with 2.6 % Triton X-1 14, 10 mM

Tris-HCI, 5 mM EDTA, pH 7.6. The soluble material Was collected by'entrifugation as

described above and the detergent extract supernatant was recovered.

The detergent extract was phase partitioned (10), and the detergent phase was

separated from the aqueous phase by centrifugation. The detergent phase was diluted

and loaded at 70 ml/h onto an 80 ml DEAE-cellulose column (Whatman DE52,

Whatman Labsales, Hillsboro, OR) equilibrated in 0.5 % Triton X-100, 5 mM EDTA, 10

-rnM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5. The column was washed and then eluted with a continuous 0 to

400 mM NaCI gradient in the equilibration buffer. Fractions with seprase activity were

identified by zymography and pooled for purification by WGA agarose. Purification of

seprase from 11.5 g of human breast tumor tissue was performed as described for

chicken embryo seprase, except that the DEAE cellulose column was omitted.

Zymography: Zymography was performed essentially as described by Heussen
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& Dowdle (11) with 1 mg/ml gelatin copolymerized into 10 % SDS polyacrylamide gel.

Gelatinase activity assay: Gelatin (100 mg, type A porcine skin, 300 bloom,

Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in 10 ml borate buffer, pH 9.5 was labeled with 1 mCi 3H-acetic

anhydride (12). The 3H-gelatin in the radiolabeled stock solution was separated from

free isotope by gel filtration over an 80 ml Sephadex G-1 50 column at 220 C. A broad

peak of labeled gelatin began eluting immediately after the void volume and was well

separated from the sharp peak of unbound isotope. The 3H-gelatin was mixed 1:2 with

neutralized, acid soluble type I collagen (1 mg/ml, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in 50 mM Tris-

HCI, pH 7.6, 5 mM EDTA. The collagen was denatured by heating at 550 C for 30 min.

The gelatinase activity of seprase was determined using a modification of the

assay of Stetler-Stevenson and co-workers (9). Reactions to determine the gelatinase

activity of seprase were performed in triplicate in the wells of a 96 well microtiter plate

with 13 pl seprase-containing fractions; 13 pl of 3H-gelatin substrate, and 47 pl of the

reaction buffer: 0.1 % Triton X-100, 50 mM Tris-HCI, 5 mM EDTA, pH 7.6. Samples to

determine the background cpm were prepared by mixing 60 pl of reaction buffer and 13

pi substrate then precipitating the undigested gelatin with 20 pI TCA/TA on ice.

Samples to determine the total counts were prepared by mixing 13 pl substrate, with 80

pl of reaction buffer but no TCAITA was added to these samples. Experimental

reactions were stopped at various time points and the undigested substrate precipitated

by addition of 20 p110 % trichloro acetic acid, 5 % tannic acid (TCA/TA). Reactions

were precipitated for 1 h on ice and then the precipitates were cleared by a 10 min,

1200 x g centrifugation at 40. Cmin a Beckman'TJ-6 refrigerated table top centrifuge and

a TH-4 rotor. Samples (60 pl) were mixed vigorously in 4.5 ml of Ecolume scintillant
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(ICN Pharmaceuticals Inc., Costa Mesa, CA) and counted with a Packard 1600 TR

liquid scintillation counter.

To determine if the assay was linear over several concentrations, seprase

enriched fractions were concentrated 5 fold to 0.58 mg/ml using centricon 30 filter

concentrators (Amicon, Inc, Beverly, MA) and then used as is, diluted to the original

concentration, or diluted to 1/5 the original concentration with reaction buffer.

Determination of fold purification: The activity for each fraction was

determined using the 3H gelatin substrate and the gelatinase activity assay described

above. The cpm of TCA/TA-soluble 3H gelatin liberated per mg protein was determined

in triplicate at 1, 5, 10, 24, and 30 h for each fraction, and the average of these

determinations was plotted. A line was drawn to pass through the origin and use all

available data by first order (linear) regression, as calculated by Jandel Sigma Plot for

Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). For each fraction, the slope of the "cpm/mg"

versus "time" line is equal to the specific activity of the seprase in the sample, and was

used to determine the fold purification. Activity determinations have been performed on

3 other seprase preparations with similar results.

Immunoprecipitations: A rat polyclonal antiserum was elicited against affinity

purified chicken embryo seprase as described earlier (7). Immunoprecipitations were

performed using 15 pl rat serum directed against the 97 kDa protein or 15 pl of

preimmune serum from the same rat, 200 pl protein A agarose (Pierce, Rockford, IL),

and 200 pl of WGA-purified chicken embryo seprase. The subtraction of seprase was

determined by gelatin zymography. Immunoprecipitations were also performed to
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measure the effect of removing seprase activity on the gelatinase activity of partially

purified seprase preprarations. These precipitations were performed by coating 100 pl

of protein A beads with 30 pl or 60 pl of antiserum, washing away unbound proteins,

and then exposing the antibody-coated protein A agarose to 200 pl WGA-purified

chicken embryo 160 kDa protein. The gelatinase activity present in the fraction that

was not bound to the antibody-coated beads was measured by soluble gelatinase

activity assay described above. The gelatinase activities of the purified seprase

preparation used for these experiments and of the fraction not bound by protein-A

beads coated with nonimmune rat antiserum were also determined.

Protein determinations were performed using the bicinchoninic acid assay and

bovine serum albumin dissolved in Tris-HCI, pH 6.8, 1 % (w/v) SDS as the standard

protein (Pierce, Rockford, IL).
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Results

A source of seprase was needed to enable development of a quantitative assay

for seprase activity. Chicken embryo seprase was partially purified and used to

establish a gelatinase activity assay with a 3H-gelatin substrate. The partial purification

procedure was developed from previously published methods for purifying human

melanoma cell seprase (1, 4). A series of extractions removes many peripheral

membrane proteins and then the seprase is solubilized with Triton X-1 14 and EDTA.

Seprase activity partitions exclusively to the detergent phase and is further purified

using DEAE-cellulose and WGA-agarose. Gelatin zymography reveals that the

resulting preparation has high 160 kDa seprase activity but no detectable MMP activity

(Fig. 1). Specifically, the 70 kDa chicken homolog of MMP-2 is not detected in the

partially purified seprase preparations (Fig. 1). Proteolysis of a 3H-gelatin substrate by

this preparation was investigated by incubating the seprase and the 3H-gelatin over time

and then using TCA/TA to precipitate the undigested substrate at different time points.

Measurement of the TCAITA-soluble, radiolabeled gelatin degradation products at

various time for several different levels of the same fraction of partially purified seprase

protein (7.5 pg, 1.5 pg, and 0.3 pIg) over 5 h reveals that the observed gelatinase

activity increases with increasing concentrations of seprase (Fig. 2A). Plotting the

slopes of this data (cpm/h) versus protein concentration reveals that these samples are

within the linear range of the assay (not shown). Investigation of samples from different

steps in the seprase enrichment procedure reveals a close correspondence between

the increasing purification of seprase and increasing gelatinase activity (Fig. 2B).:

Moreover, these experiments were conducted over 30 hours and the assay remained
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linear over this time frame (2B). The gelatinase activity assay reveals a 21.8 fold

enrichment of the seprase activity by the purification procedure (Table 1).

Investigation of the temperature sensitivity of chicken embryo seprase reveals

that seprase activity is not affected by 15 min preincubation at 22 or 370 C, because

maximal activity is observed by both gelatinase activity assay (Fig. 2C) and zymography

(Fig. 2D). However, a 15 min preincubation of the seprase at 80 or 1000 C inactivates

the seprase and no activity is observed in either assay (Fig. 2C & D). Preincubation of

the seprase at 60° C partially inactivates the seprase as judged by gelatinase activity

assay (Fig. 2C) but completely inactivates seprase as judged by zymography (Fig. 2D).

Thus, the loss of seprase activity by heating is detected as a reduction in gelatinase

activity by both assays.

An antiserum that recognizes both active 160 kDa chicken embryo seprase (Fig.

3A, Active) and the proteolytically inactive 97 kDa subunit of chicken embryo seprase

(Fig. 3A, Inactive) was used to immunoprecipitate seprase. Immunoprecipitation with

the seprase specific antibody removes much of the seprase and causes a

corresponding drop in the seprase activity that remains in the extract. This specific

reduction in seprase activity is detected by both zymography (Fig. 3B) and gelatinase

activity assays (Fig. 3C). The antibody to seprase removes up to 50 % of the seprase

activity from the unbound fraction (Fig. 3C, plot D) relative to the unbound fraction of

control precipitates (Fig. 3C, plot B).

Seprase was also partially purified from human breast tumors (11.5 g) using the

procedure described above for partial purification of chicken embryo seprase, except :

that the DEAE cellulose column was omitted. These preparations reveal a 170 kDa
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gelatinase activity that is seprase because: i) the gelatinase is active in the presence of

EDTA which inhibits MMPs, ii) the gelatinase activity requires detergent for

solubilization and partitions to the detergent phase of Triton X-1 14 extracts (Fig. 4), and

iii) the gelatinase binds to WGA. Seprase was the only gelatinase activity detected by

zymography in these samples (Fig. 4). The gelatinase activity assay revealed that

human breast cancer seprase is purified 21 fold by this procedure (Table 2). Moreover,

breast cancer seprase is 5 times more active than chicken embryo seprase when the

specific activities (cpm gelatin released/{mg protein x h}) of seprase from the two

sources are compared (Tables 1 & 2).
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Discussion

Seprase activity in extracts can be measured using a 3H-gelatin substrate. This

conclusion is supported by the close correlation of the relative seprase gelatinase

activities in different samples as judged separately by the gelatinase activity assay and

zymography. Specifically, loss or reduction of seprase activity by heating or

immunoprecipitation resulted in corresponding losses or reductions in the observed

seprase band of activity on zymograms and amount of soluble radiolabeled gelatin

fragments. Concentrating or enriching seprase activity retulted in corresponding

increases in seprase activity in both assays. One difference between zymography and

the seprase activity assay was that after heating to 600 C seprase activity was observed

inhe gelatinase activity but not by zymography. This result likely reflects the re-

naturation and re-association of a fraction of the seprase subunit proteins during the

gelatinase activity assay. In zymography, such reassociation of seprase subunits

probably would not occur due to SDS in the gel sample buffer binding to dissociated

seprase subunits and the subsequent separation of the proteins by SDS-PAGE. The

gelatinase activity assay allows the amount of apparent seprase activity to be

determined relative to extract protein. In this way, the apparent specific activity of

seprase was observed to be 5 times greater in extracts of human breast cancer tissue

than in chicken embryo extracts. This finding is consistent with the overexpression of

seprase in breast cancer tissues observed by immunohistochemistry (7) and suggests

that breast cancer tissue has a high level of fully assembled, active seprase. It is also

consistent with the-differential expression of seprase in chicken embryonic tissues

because the initial extract includes proteins from the entire embryo where some tissues
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have detectable seprase activity and others do not (Kaushal, V.; Goldstein, L. A.; Chen,

W.-T. and Kelly, T. manuscript in preparation). However, the possibility that the breast

cancer extracts contain additional proteases that are not detected by zymography or

reduced inhibitors of these proteases can not be completely ruled out.

Determination of seprase activity in extracts at physiologic pH and salt

concentrations affords a means to investigate seprase activity under conditions that

more closely resemble those found in vivo. Quantitative comparisons of activity can be

made between different samples with the determinations focused on the active enzyme

and not the level of inactive subunit proteins. The technique will be useful for

measuring the level of seprase activity of cells that overexpress seprase as part of

pathologic processes or because they have been genetically engineered for seprase

overexpression. The seprase activity assay may be particularly useful for identification

of molecules that inhibit seprase activity. Antibodies and other non-toxic inhibitors of

seprase will be valuable for clarifying the role of seprase in tumor cell invasion and may

ultimately have clinical utility.
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Figure Legends

Figure 1. Partial purification of seprase from chicken embryos.

A) The upper flow-chart outlines the purification procedures. The middle panels

show the seprase activity in different fractions of chicken embryo seprase purification

as detected by gelatin zymography. Seprase activity is extracted by 2.6 % Triton X-1 14

(Total detergent extract) and partitions strictly to the detergent phase (Detergent). The

detergent phase was loaded onto a DEAE cellulose column. Seprase bound to the

column and the majority of the activity eluted between 0.1 M NaCI and 0.25 M NaCI

(DEAE column). This fraction was loaded onto a wheat germ agglutinin column. The

seprase bound to the column, indicating that it is a glycoprotein, and was eluted with 10

% (w/v) n-acetyl glucosamine (WGA column upper and lower panels). Molecular weight

markers are given on the right x 10-3.

B) The panel on the left is an SDS-PAGE of the proteins in chicken embryo

seprase that was partially purified as described above. The panel on the right is a

gelatin zymogram of this same sample. Both gel and zymogram were stained with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. Stained proteins are detected at 190 kDa and 160 kDa

that commigrate with the gelatinase activity. Molecular weights are given on the right x

103."

Figure 2. Quantification of the gelatinase activity of seprase

A) The seprase activity assay is linear over a 5 h time period using a 3H-gelatin

substrate and three concentrations of the same partially purified chicken embryo
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seprase fraction: 7.5 pg (0), 1.5 pg (M) and 0.3 pg (A). The TCAITA-soluble 3H-gelatin

proteolyltic fragments were determined (CPM) over five hours (Time (h)). Gelatinase

activity increases with increasing concentration of seprase. Assays were performed in

triplicate in the presence of 5 mM EDTA, 0.1 % Triton X-100 and each point is the

average of 3 assays after background subtraction. For each plot, the solid line

represents the first order regression of the data.

B) Fractions from the purification of chicken embryo seprase were analyzed by

gelatinase assay to determine the substrate hydrolyzed per mg of protein (CPM/mg)

over time (h). The plots are the first order regressions for: the initial low ionic strength

extraction (Y); total detergent extract (*); detergent phase (U), DEAE pooled fractions

(A), and WGA pooled fractions (0). Observed gelatinase activities increase with

increasing seprase purity. Assays were performed in triplicate in the presence of 5 mM

EDTA, 0.1 % Triton X-100 and each point is the average of 3 assays after background

subtraction.

C) Chicken embryo seprase (7.5 pg) was maintained at temperatures of 22, 37,

60, 80, or 1000 C for 15 min and then used for gelatinase assay. Seprase was not

affected by incubation at 22 (0) or 370 C (0), as the observed gelatinase activities are

identical (first order regression for both sets of data results in superimposed lines).

Gelatinase activity was significantly reduced by treatment at 60Q C (A), and destroyed

by 80 (V) or 1000 C (*). Assays were performed in triplicate in the presence of 5 mM

EDTA, 0.1 % Triton X-100 and each point is the average of 3 assays after background

subtraction.- -
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D) By gelatin zymography, seprase activity is detected only in samples treated

with 22 and 370 C. The activity is lost in samples exposed to 60, 80 and 100° C.

Molecular weight is given x 10-3.

Figure 3. The gelatinase activity assay determines specific reductions in seprase

activity.

A) Immunoblot analysis of WGA-purified chicken embryo seprase. A

polyclonal antibody to seprase recognizes the 160 kDa active seprase dimer together

with a low level of a 97 kDa subunit protein (Active). Boiling this sample prior to

electrophoresis results in loss of the 160 kDa protein and increased 97 kDa protein

(Inactive).

B) Immunoprecipitation of the seprase-gelatinase activity as determined by

zymography. Gelatin zymogram showing that chicken embryo seprase activity (white

band at 160 kDa, both panels) in the original extract (Load lanes, both panels) is not

significantly reduced by immunoprecipitation with preimmune serum (Preimmune/Not

Bound). However much of the seprase activity is removed by immunoprecipitation with

the antibody against seprase because much less activity is present in the unbound

supernatant fraction (Not Bound/Anti-seprase) relative to that in the initial extract

(Load/Anti-seprase). Molecular weights are given x 103.

C) Immunoprecipitation of seprase-gelatinase activity as determined by an

activity assay using a 3H-gelatin substrate. Gelatinase activity in a seprase

preparation used for immunoprecipitation experiments (A). Non-immune rat IgG did not
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precipitate seprase activity and the activity remaining in the unbound fraction (B) is only

slightly reduced relative to that in the initial extract. Seprase activity was specifically

removed from the extract by immunoprecipitation with 30 pl (C) or 60 pl (D) rat

polyclonal antibody against seprase, resulting in a reduction in the gelatinase activity

remaining in the extract relative to the initial extract. Two separate experiments are

shown (Black & Hatched bars) with bar height indicating the average of the three

determinations. Error bars are drawn to the standard error of the mean.

Figure 4. Seprase activity is present in extracts of malignant human breast

tumors. Seprase was enriched in the detergent phase of Triton X-1 14 extracts of

human tumors that were evaluated by pathologists to be infiltrating ductal, carcinomas

of the breast. Seprase activity at 170 kDa and smearing to 205 kDa is apparent in this

fraction as judged by zymography. Molecular weight markers are given x 10-3.
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Table 1. Enrichment of chicken embryo seprase

429.4 g chicken embryos

Fraction Units activity Fold Purification Protein

(cpm/{mg x h}) (mg)

Initial Extract 263.9 - 7,238

TX-114 Extract 265.7 1.0 617.5

Detergent phase 328.1 1.2 328.9

DE-52 3,467.9 13.1 14.8

WGA 5,742.9 21.8 5.8
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Table 2. Enrichment of human breast cancer seprase

11.5 g human breast cancer tumor

Fraction Units Activity Fold Purification Protein

(cpml{mg x h}) (mg)

Initial Extract 1,852 61.08

WGA 38,680 21 0.155
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